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CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. OTLAHEBTY.

Administration newspaper* are
langfcinf at senator King because 

of his failure to secure permission to 
enter Haiti, the Island republic that 
is actually a branch office of the Na
tional City bank. King delivered a 
speech last year in which he said that 
Haiti waa not free but was actually a 
puppet of the state department. To 
prove that King was not stating the 
truth President Borne put up the “no 
admittance” sign for the senator and 
the state department says: “Now, who 
is running Haiti?”

Smith, Mellon 
Scramble Over 
Water Power

Danse Member C. L 
Executive Following 

Rnthenberg’s Death

Governor Favors General 
Electric Company

William F. Dunne is now a mem
ber of the Executive Committee of 
the Communist International, fol
lowing the death of Charles E. 
Rnthenberg. At the Fifth Congress 
of the Communist Internationa! held 
in June. 1924, Rothenherg and Wil
liam Z. Foster were elected as mem
bers with Dunne as alternate.

THE state department will not in
sist on the president of Haiti 

granting King a visa to enter the 
country. But if President Bomo 
treated a Wall Street banker in this 
fashion, a few of the battleships tiiat 
are not engaged protecting Wall 
Street’s interests in China, Nicaragua 
and the Philippines would be churn
ing the ocean immediately on the way 
to Haiti to show Bomo where to get 
off at. Which proves that a senator 
who falls foul of the money barons 
does not amount to much.

RAMSAY MacDONALD is coming 
to the United States and there is 

some talk that the more progressive 
wing of the Labor Party are in favor 
of giving him a permanent vacation. 
MacDonald got in wrong with his 
party on the Chinese question. Brit
ish labor leaders have a habit of 
taking an ocean voyage when home 
life gets too strenuous. J. H. Thomas 
cpme to the United States after he 
betrayed the miners a few years ago. 
When he helped to betray them last 
year he went to Canada and to re 
ruperate from the same kind of 
activity Ramsay MacDonald went to 
the Sahara desert. Things move 
slowly in England but the British 
working class are preparing to send 
their reactionary leaders to the poli
tical wilderness.

Kerensky tells us that staiin 
hates the peasantry and that the 

only difference between Stalin’s 
policy and Trotsky’s is that the latter 
wants to kill them right away while 
the former would go about the busi
ness of extinction more methodically 
and cautiously. Kerensky declares 
nuitc correctly that th« peasantry 
comprises about 9o per cent of the 
population of the Soviet Union. Yet 
these peasants seem to like their 
enemies. Kerensky's lies are so feeble 
thrt even the capitalist newspapers 
dec./rate them with invisible question 
ms -ks.

POOR Mr. Kellogg has a terrible 
time trying to deny that he in

structed the American charge in 
Nicaragua to bring about the election 
of the reactionary’ Diaz. It is re
ported that Mr. Dennis, the charge 
in question who is returning to the 
United States to become head of the 
Latin-American section of the state 
department has such a document in 
his possession. It may be lese majeste 
to say that Mr. Kellogg is lying but 
the secretary of state has been caught 
so often taking liberties with the truth 
that, his denials carry’ no more weight 
than a preacher's tirade against the 
devil

ALBANY, March 15.—Republican* 
and democrat* in the legislature are 
at each other*’ throat* in their *cram-! 
ble for water power. Back of them; 
stand the General Electric Company 
and the Mellon interests pulling the 
strings.

The fight between the republicans 
and democrats was brought to a head 
last night when Governor Smith in a 
special message to the legislature flat-1 

ly rejected the republican proposal 
for an “investigating commission,” | 
which, by wasting time, would permit 
republican leaders to hand over New 
York’s rich power resources to the, 
Mellon interests.

“Public Ownership.”
Making a plea for "public owner- j 

ship” of the power resources of New | 
York, Governor Smith introduced bills 
in the legislature providing for a New I 
York State Power Authority empow-1 
ered to submit' a comprehensive plan 
for “public development” of state wa
ter power. Governor Smith’s plan 
would permit the General Electric 
Company to mulct the public for pow- j 
er generated by the state. Owen D. 
Young, vice-president of the G. E. C. j 
was a prominent contributor to Gov- j 
emor Smith’s campaign fund.

The hypocrisy of Governor Smith’s 
plea for public development of power 
resources was clearly indicated in his 
message which stated that the “Power 
Authority would finance the building 
the dams and plants at the river 
through the contracts which it would 
make for selling the power to be gen
erated to private companies which 
would finally market it to the people.”

“Generous Al.”
Although Governor Smith makes no 

mention of the company which is to 
market the power, it is quite obvious 
to those in touch with the situation 
that the fat contract will go to the 
Genera] Electric Company. Governor , 
Smith has on a nuinoer of occasions 
proposed Owen D. Young as chairman 
of the Water Power Authority, and 
Owen D. Young, with true chnstian 
gratitude, has reciprocated by boost
ing Al Smith for president.

Governor Smith’s bill was intro
duced in the senate and the assembly 
by-Senator Bernard Downing and As
semblyman Maurice Black after the 
reading of the Governor’s message.

Young vs. Mellon.
Determined to maintain the present 

power laws which would permit them 
to grant the Mellon aluminum trust1 
the power resources of the state, re
publican leaders are waging a bitter 
war against the Power Authority Bill.

The Aluminum Company of North 
America with its numerous subsidi
aries, all of them controlled by An
drew D. Mellon, is hack of the repub
lican opposition to the bill.

According to the statute* of the 
Communist International the mem
ber* of the Executive Committee 
are elected by the Congress and 
not by the various sections.

Dunne was chairman of the Amer
ican delegation at the Fifth Con
gress. He and J. Louis Engdahl 
■ re the editors of The DAILY 
WORKER.

Jury Picked in 
Ford-Sapiro 

Libel Suit

Woll’s “Report” 
Apparently

‘Tiled”
AD Right to Lie Abont For 
Workers, Bat Not Tamsuny

Anti-Semitic Issue Creeps 
Into Sait for Cash

THE Nationalists are forging ahead 
in China. Shanghai, the prize 

city of the Orient, seems to be ready 
to fall into their lap. If they had to 
deal only with the feudal militarists 
their task would be simple. Even de
spite the opposition of the Imperial
ist powers whose money is financing 
the militarists the revolutionists ap
pear to be on the verge of attaining 
victory . Too much stock should not 
be taken in reports of conflicts inside 
the Koumintang Party. Of course 
there are differences on questions of 
policy and there is no doubt but the 

(Continued on Page Two)

‘Mystery Sunbeam’ Car 
Can Go 200 Per Hour
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., March 15. 

--Major H. 0. D. Segrave, British 
automobile race driver, will be ac
corded a rousing reception on his 
scheduled arrival here tomorrow with 
bis revolutionary speed creation, the 
“mystery sunbeam,” in which he will 
attempt to travel 200 miles an hour 
or faster on the Ocean Speedway at 
Daytona Beach. Segrave is said to 
already have made 172 miles an hour 
in his new car.

DETROIT. March 15.—A jury of 
housewives, small salaried employe* 
and small-town merchants, was final
ly chosen this afternoon to sit in 
judgment on the million-dollar libel 
suit of Aaron Sapiro, wealthy Chi
cago attorney, against Henry Ford, 
America’s first billionaire.

What this jury’ will have to decide 
is whether the Detroit manufacturer 
was justified in declaring, in various 
articles in his magazne, “The Dear
born Independent,” that Sapiro, or
ganizer of more than 40 cooperative 
associations and author of a farmers’ 
cooperative law, was the prime 
mover in a “conspiracy" of Jewish 
international bankers to throttle ag
riculture.

The I««ues Are Clearer.
Lines along which the libel suit 

will be fought became clear with the 
examination of the prospective 
jurors. As the questioning by the 
high-priced attorneys progressed it 
was quite evident that even the de
fense, which has firmly maintained 
that Jewrry was not an issue, never
theless took sharp notice of the dif
ference between the JeW and non- 
Jew as jury material.

One candidate for the jury box who 
testified that he once “joined the 
Ku Klux Klan, more out of curiosity 
than anything else.” was subjected 
to hard questioning by’ lawyers for 
Sapiro, the man who wants Ford to 
pay him $1,000,000 as damages for 
the statements which he made about 
him and his activities.

When the selection of the jury was 
finally completed, there were two 
Jews among the 12 talesmen in the 
box. They stoutly maintained that 
they could give Ford a fair trial.

There seems to be slight interest 
in the case here. Should Ford sud
denly make his appearance, however, 
there is no doubt that the case would 
take on “Peaches-Browning” interest 
in the public estimation.

Will Henry Ford Appear?
Much legalistic discussion has tak

en place in the last 24 hours as to 
whether or not Ford has officially 
been subpoened to appear. Sen. “Jim” 
Reed, of Missouri, counsel for Ford 
said, however, that “there will be no 
trouble having Mr. Ford here if the 
court wishes his evidence.”

Read The Daily Worker Every Day (Continued on Page Two)

KELLOGG AGAIN DISCRIMINATES; 
REFUSES VISA TO PIATOKOFF

Another Bank Fails; 
Charge That Official 

Wrecked Instituton

MOSCOW, March 15.—George Pia- 
tokoff, who had been designated to 
be head of the Soviet Trading Cor
poration at New York, has returned 
here from Berlin where he stayed for 
the past three months awaiting hi* 
visa for entry into the United States. !

The state department at Washing
ton. D. C., is maintaining it* usual 
poliry of silence and has not notified 
Piatokoff what it intends to do in 
his case.

Piatokoff. whose application for en
try’ had the endorsement of a group

of prominent New York firms, be
lieves that he is being victimized by 
narrow-minded Washington officials, 
and that the refusal of a visa to him 
would be in keeping with the previous 
record of Kellogg barring foreigners 
to come to America.

Rumors coming from Berlin state 
that the U. S. consul there was given 
instruction to refuse a visa to Pia
tokoff as the state department at 
Washington has found him “inadmis
sible.”

BOSTON, March 15.—Suspension 
of the Waldo Trust Company, of Bel
fast, Maine, with branches in Castino. 
Brooks and Unity, today led to a 
grand jury probe here of the activities 
of Norman H. Wbite, of Brookline.

Thirty-four banks in Ohio, New 
York, Boston, Connecticut, Maine and 
New Hampshire are said to have made 
loans based on alleged misrepresenta
tions of White.

Loans are said to have varied from 
$1,000 to $75,000 with the total well 
up to a million and a half dollars. 
Both firms have filed voluntary pe
titions.

Mayor Walker’s office again stated 
today that it had no announcement 
to make on the contents of the report 
of last year’s far strike which was 
turned over hy the Special Investigat
ing Committee of the American Fed
eration of Labor last Friday.

A copy of this report, in fact the 
only copy in existence so it is said, 
was handed to the mayor for his in
formation because, according to Presi
dent Green, it contained information 
supplied by members of the Furriers 
Joint Board relative to payments 
made to the police during the strike. 
What use he made of the report was 
left to his honor.

Tsimnany’s Own Cops!
So far Mayor Walker has made 

no comment at all upon the report. 
The rumor is that he is not g< It 
to make any, and that this w J* 
graft charge against members o t, e 

i police department will ho ouictly 
shelved.

It was a nasty boomerang, and th^ 
sooner it is forgotten, the better.

For, what was intended as a frame- 
up on members of the New York 
Joint Board of the Furriers’ Union, 
and planned as a means of discredit
ing them in the eyes of the workers 
and the public, turned out to be an 
attack on the city’s police department 
—and not even A. F. of L. officials 

can hit Tammany Hall’s police and 
get away with it.

Not Even True.
It is reported that Matthew Woll, 

head of the investigating committee, 
acting-president of the National Civic 
Federation, and the leader of the re
actionary forces, wrote the report of 
what he wanted to find in the inves
tigation of the Furriers Union and 
that all the other members of the com
mittee signed their names, without 
reading carefully.

At Least Lose Majesty.
Then Woll went to Florida and out 

! came the newspaper headlines, “A 
F of L. Investigating Committer 
Charges $100,000 Graft Paid to New 
York Police.” The next morning, so 
the rumor goes. Inspector Broderick 
of the Industrial Squad visited Joseph 
P. Ryan, president of the New York 
Central Trades end Labor Council 

I and a member of the Investigating 
i Committee, and said:

“Hey Joe. whathehell!”
And so Ryan telegraphed Woll, say- 

1 ing:
“Hey Matty, whathehell!”

Flat Contradiction.
And then President Green tele

graphed hack that the American Fed
eration of Labor was a responsible 
body and stood by its statements. 
Whereupon Ryan announced that the 
charges of graft were absolutely not 
true; and after that things began 
humming.

The result was that Green did not 
come to New York right away to see 
Mayor Walker as was the announced 
plan. Then the mayor had to go to 
Havana, and he was busy when he 
first returned. knd finally hy the 
time President Green, et al., reached 
the New York C'ty Hall last Friday, 
they “made no charge against the po
lice." and the'- did not even recollect 
that there had ever been any charges 
made at all.

No Monev For Cops.
Members of the Furriers J’int 

Board have denied that they ever made 
any statements which would indicate 
thaf graft had lioen paid to the po
lice. and they have dared the In
vestigating Committee, or the officials 
of the International to hold a public 
hearing on this and all the o’her 

(charges made in ’he report.
Since Mathew Woll, and his eom- 

j mittee have shown no desire to turn 
i the light of day on the contents of 
this report, and sine*' Mayor Walker 

j surely does not wish to use against 
the police department reported state
ments which are flatly denied by those 
quoted, it looks as tho the matter 
would be dropped.

So the forces attacking the pro- 
gfessives in the trade unions once 
more defeat themselves.

ITS MORE THAN A DREAM Capture of Wnhs 
Big Victory for 

Nationalists
Nanking Now Next Objective

Of

"'A.,

The situation in China as it is viewed by an Australian labor 
cartoonist, Will Donald.

Paniclti State Pertinency Not
Department As 

Dennis Sails
For Sinclair 

Jurymen
Brings Letter Involving iJndge Rules He Will Decide; 

Kellogg in Diaz Plot Closing Arguments Next
WASHINGTON. March 15. (FP). 

—Scandal and pamc in the state de
partment pious e*PreSfSi°ns of bene
volence toward Nicaragua issuing 
from the White Houne. copies of doc
uments. leaking from the American 
legation in Managua, quoted in the 
columns of the Washington Poet, 
showing that Secretary Kellogg or- 
dered that all possible effort be made 
to elect Adolfo Diaz as president.

That’s the pictur# of the Coolidge- 
Kellogg-Nicaragoan intrigue presen
ted a week aftetthe adjournment of

WASHINGTON. March 15.—Pre
sentation of evidence was concluded 
•oday in the trial of Harry F. Sin- 
- lair, lessee of Teapot Dome, for con
tempt of the United State* Senate.

The proceeding moved quickly to
wards its final phase today after a 
ruling by Justice William Hitz in the 
supreme court of the District of Col
umbia sweeping aside the principal 
motions of the defense.

Fatty Arbuckle Comes Back.
LOS ANGELES, March 15.—Roscoe 

C. Arbuckle, rotund film comedian of 
other years, is about to stage a return 
to the silver screen, it was learned 
here today.

congress.
Dennfs Peeved.

A long letter o£ complaint by Law
rence Dennis, recent charge d’affairs 
at Managua, against high-hat and 
stupid management of state depart
ment publicity .was the first docu
ment quoted in the press. It appears 
that copies of this letter fell into the 
hands of press- correspondents now 
wat.hing the Ket^ogg war in Nicara
gua. Dennis rodsted the “imitation 
British’’ snobbery of the Division of 
Current Information and the clique 
of so-called career men who domin
ate the policy of- the department 
when the secretary is not actively 
giving orders,

His complaint was inspired by the 
fact that three of these members 
of the “club” of wealthy young men 
in the service had refused to accept 
appointments to relieve him in his 
disagreeable post in Nicaragua. They 
had not been punished for refusal. 
He had to resign in order to leave 
to come north. »

Had Th> Evidence.
Up his sleeve Dennis held a trump 

card which caused the White House 
and state department to writhe in 
agony. It was a letter of instruc
tions, which came.Jo him in the diplo
matic pouch from. Washington, bear
ing the signature of Secretary Kel
logg. instructing him to see that 
Adolfo Diaz was’i-chosen president of 
Nicaragua when Chamorro, close as
sociate of Diaz and author of the 
military coup that overthrew the 
constitutional government, should 
get out.

Saved T^'Letter.
This letter was ^ have been burn

ed, it appears, burl for some reason 
of prudence Dennis not only preserv
ed it but made a copy which he is 
bringing back to Washington. The 
original is said to be locked up in 
the legation files. While administra
tion sources have replied by declar- 

(Continued on Page Three)

Overrule Defense.
Justice Hitz overruled the oil man’s 

attorneys on virtually every important 
point. He denied the admissability 
of evidence offered as bearing upon 
the pertinency of questions which 
Sinclair refused to answer before the 
senate Teapot Dome investigating 
committee on March 22, 1924; dis
missed abruptly the defense motion 
for an instructed verdict of acquittal 
and overruled a motion which would 
have vitiated the prosecution’s case 
on technical grounds.

In holding that pertinency in such 
cases was a matter for the court 
rather than the jury, Justice Hitz 
handed down a ruling hailed by con
stitutional lawyers as one of tho far 
reaching implications.

Limits Jury Power.
The defense interpreted the ruling 

as a violation of the constitutional 
guarantee of jury’ trial, in that it re
moves from the jurors’ deliberation 
«. factor essential to the establishment 

the crime charged.
The ruling did permit, however, 

reading to the jurors of Sinclair’s 
statement to the senate committee 
giving his reasons for declining to an
swer certain questions.

Court Ii^ Wrangle.
After presentation of thri state

ment, the jurors were excused while 
rounsel and court wrangled over ;he 
wording of instructions to the jury.

Closing arguments, the next order 
of procedure and the last before the 
jury retires to write its verdict, prob
ably will be reached tomorrow.

Conviction would carry a fine of 
<100 to $1,000 and one month to one 
year In Jail.

SHANGHAI, March 15.—The City 
of Wuhu was reported to hare (alien 
into the hands of the revolutionist*.

The fall of Wuha to the National
ist* nouid mean the catting of the 
?he«e two important cities, Nanking 
and would probably be the forerunner 
of the fall of Nanking.

Present maneuvers of the ’Nation
alist* appear to be directed towards 
Nanking, the campaign being based 
upon a belief that with the fall of 
Nanking the Shantungitcs would find 
Shanghai untenable.

Private advices and cable dispatch
es make it appear that the eventual 
auccess of the Nationalists is gener
ally anticipated.

General Chang Tsung Chang, who 
has taken over the defense of Shang
hai. is apparently preparing to give 
up Nanking to the revolutionists. The 
evacuation of Nanking can only be 
followed by the surrender of Shang
hai to the Cantonese, since Shanghai 
depends upon Nanking for its de
fense force*.

Two-Sided Drive
The Nationalists are making a two- 

sided drive to bring about the fall of 
these two important cities, Nanking 
and Shanghai, and unconfirmed re- 

! ports state they have already cap
tured Wuhu. which would mean the 

! severance of the all important com
munications between Shanghai and 
Nanking. On the south they are at- 

; racking Sunkiang and on the north 
: their drive is directed at Soochow.

Private advices intimate that Gen- 
i eral Chang Tsung Chang, the Shang
hai defender, knows full well that he 
can not hold Shanghai or Nanking 
against the Nationalists and that he 
is merely maneuvering to secure all 
possible loot from these cities before 
he withdraws into his own territory 
to the north and permit* the Nation
alists to rule in full sway over Shang- 
hai and Nanking.

Chang Fight* Wu
Marshal Chang Tso Lin, who is the 

1 actual pow£r behind the northern de
fenses, remains in Pekin, apparentfv 
more interested in a “private battle” 
against his ancient enemy Wu Pei Fu 
than in the war against the Nation
alists. We Pei Fu has failed to re
spond to Chang Tso Lin's demand for 
aid against the southerners, though 

! it is reported that he personally de
sired to ally himself w;th Chang, 
hut his subordinates refused. Chang 
Tso Lin has therefore sent an expe
dition of his Fengtien troops into 
Homan, the province considered sac
red to Wu. These troops threaten to 
capture Chengchow, an ’mportant city, 
and to exact tribute for ( hang Tso 
I in from a territory heretofo’-e ruled 
and taxed entirely by Wu Pei Fu.

Feng To Seize Homan
The Nationalists, however, are not 

prepared to let Honan pa>s under 
Pekin influence without battle. Gen
eral Feng Yuh Slang is reported in 
Sianfu, capital of Shenzi. with 150,- 
000 well trained troops, ready to 
march into Honan to attempt to oust 
the Fengtien troops and take control 
in the name of the Nationalist Cov- 
''rnn.ent.

Further south in Yunar, a territory 
which has always been considered 
loyal to Pekin, there are evidences 
’hat the revolutionists have sown w«J| 
and this territory mav go over to th* 
Nationalists at any moment.

The Nationalists at the present mo
ment appear about tee win sweeping 
victories, while the northern war lords 
wrangle among themselves.

BUY r»»F DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N E W S S T A N D S

U. S. Takes Over More 
World Markets

New Hoboken CUv Counsel.
HOBOKEN. N. J„ March 15. — 

Torace M. AHenn, former assistant 
’’orporation counsel, was appointed 
'orpoaition counsel today at a meet
ing of the Hoboken City Commission
ers to fill the vacancy caused by the 
aopointmont of John J. Fallon as 
vice-chancellor.

Read The Doily Worker Every Day

WASHINGTON, March 15. _ The 
United States made another heavy 
gain in foreign commerce in Febru
ary when exports of $373,000 000 were 
sent abroad, the commerce depart
ment announced today. It was an 
$11,000,000 gain over February, 192A. 
Imports of $312,.>00,000 were $75.- 
000,000 under the same month last 
year.

Foreign trade showed a favorable 
balance of $123,737,000 March l, as 
compared to s $54,317,000 unfavorable 
rmlancc the same date last year.

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETINGS
ALBANY

Wednesday. March 16. 8:30 P. M. 
Sobs of Italy Hall. 120 Madison Ave.

CANTON, OHIO
Friday, March 18, 8 P. M. 

Musical Hall 810 Tuscewaras St.

NEWARK
Friday, March 18 
Montgomery Hall

JAMESTOWN, N. Y.
Saturday, March 19, 8 P. M. 

Swedish Brotherhood Hall Main & Third St,

WARREN, OHIO
Sunday, March 20, 2 P. M. 

Hippodrome HaH

TROY, March 17. BINGHAMTON, March 18. ITHACA, March 19. NIAGARA FALLS, March 20.

WASHINGTON
Monday. March 21 

Typographical Temple

____________ ____

i

;__ ; ; :__ ■ • .*
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ItADN CZARS SET 
BUST TO DECIDE

Exposure of Indian 
Reservation Steal 

By Defense Society
Organize the Traction Wprkers N" Nmd* “•“"'"TEXTILE TOILERSResults In Very Many 

Confiktinjr Reports

WHO GAN USE AIR
Overlook Ship Stations; 
Take Up Broadcasters

LOS ANGELES, Calif., March 15. 
—In a Btatemcnt isauad by the In
dian Defense Association of Califor
nia, the administration of the Indian 
Pueblo reservations by the irovern- 
ment bureau in charge of Indian af- 

i fair* is attacked.
Th? attempt* of the notorious Sec- 

: retary of the Interior Fall, now re-

ARTICLE VI—THE “BEAKY”

Ily ROBKRT MITCH ELI..
The company union, the nature and 

method* of which have already been

FIGHT WAGE GUTS 
IN NEW ENGLAND

WASHINGTON. March 15.—As-j 
sertinjr full^ontrol over radio despite 
its lack of funds and equipment, the 
new federal radio commission today 
started machinery to rule on who 
shal broadcast tolh? nation’s 20.000.- j 
000 listeners.

Chief steps taken were: Arrange
ment of a series of public hearings 
in Washington from March 29 
through April 1 on methods of elim
inating interference.

A call for new license applications 
from the 730 existing broadcasting 
stations. Action on these applications 
will determine what stations, and 
how many, shall be permitted to sur
vive.

Requirement that each application 
be subjected to recommendation by 
a district radio inspector before com
ing to the commission.

Sidetracking of 18.000 amateur and 
ship radio stations by indefinite ex
tension of their licenses, leaving the 
commission free to grapple with 
broadcasting

TONOPAH, Nev., Much 15. —!
While the settlement of Weepah, 38 j

to see the full fruits of his labor. Hia men need their Jdbs and they ge to mi]e8 fr0m here, was enjoying its ,
name, however, has passed down as ' Paddy Connolly because of the pres-. place in the tun today, by reason of i
a heritage to his now numerous fol-( sure of their ne^d* and not. because the gold strike made there last week,
lowers. The term “Beakey” has they have any faith in the company reporta of great variance concerning ---------

described, can bo understood only in come to l>e applied to everyone on the union. . the possibilities of the strike could Qnwoad*
connection with several other such ! railroad acting in the capacity of in- In addition bringing ^ had for the asking. OlTIKcS oPicaU*
devices which the Interborough uses! former and atool pigeon. about these p%tty suspensions, the There are those claiming the mine, Ollt ill WoOMSOCkW

signed, to rob the Indians of their to suppress its men. ! To do “Beakey” work for the com- "Beakey” must,course, keep tabs where the original strike was made. ______
land by the crudest methods were des-j The chief of these b the spy sys- pany is to carry out anything from ^ on the agents ihA collect the money “salted.” PAWTUCKET, R. I., March 15.—
crihed. The bill which was sponsored teni. Every railroad and practically , acting as#the chief of the intelligence from the tumstih^f he must always, These assertion* have been spiked jfew England textile workers are bit-
by th" Commissioner of Indian Af- every large corporation employs a department, a position now occupied be on the look ogl for evidences of; by Fred Ninnis, president of the tcriy fighting the savage wagc-slaah-
fair* to cancel the inviolahl* land-! more or less elaborate organization of , by a gentleman called Rhatigan, to “agitation,” ke«4 M* eye on company Fnd Consolidated. ing policy adopted by the mill owners,
titles and to confiscate Pueblo land- apylng on its employer. The means gening as u petty “Dollar-a-day” | union meetings,>^ete. When business “The ore is there, and no doubt Strikes are breaking out throughout

3.000

want* was defeated, but a new and ; which are used and the ends to which man. Of this latter, very’ interesting becomes slack. #beh there is nothing about it,” he said. “It is enormously Xew England as a result of the at*
tae “Beakey” is faced and the same character of tempts of textile manufacturers tcless obvious line of attack is being ; the spy systems are carried have brand of informer more will be said to report and i»e i>eaacy is iaccu pop and the same character of tempt*

adopted now by interfering in the i been too frequently described to war- presently. with the prospect of losing his job, quartz is in all the surrounding lengthen hours and cut wage*,
internal religious ami tribal customs ] rant any extended description here1. 1 No Brains Needed. be may resort to chasing up the ground.” Although strikes are sporadic
of the Indians. Has District Spies. In ordinary times the work of the newsboys who rMW the trains. The There are still others who will teil yet, it is quite likely that textile

It is revealed that the Indian com- 1 In general, it may be said that the "Beakey” is not very trying; nor does Interborough la not above prosecut- you that the vein discovered by two workers throughout New England will
missioner has autocratic powers to an Interborough system conforms to the it require any even ordinary amount big these vintipw of the capitalist youths is but a surface vein and that unite in an effort to resist the latest
incredible degree, including its own type in that it stops at nothing to of intelligence. The force at such grinding machine which compels the specimens, admittedly rich, wore onsiaught of the mill owner*.
police system, its so-called court sys- secure its ends. It is instructive to times is relatively small, varying boys of twelve ^Vid fourteen years to brought out only after long monthstern, ami a spy system rivalling that note, however, that the Interborough from ten to perhaps twenty men. spend the nig € hours seeking to of work.

of the former czar. spy system is almost on exact reflec- But in times of a threatened or ac- make the few pennies which in many

WATSON-PARKER 
LAW SINCERITY 
PUT UNDER TEST

cases arc the cl^rf support of a fam
ily.

Largely* Ornamental.
The ‘‘Beakey'Jju’-' work among the 

men soon maker him known and he 
is easily recognised. In fact, his part

Jury Is Picked In 
Ford-Sapiro Suit

Virginia Railroad Not 
Recognizing Unions*

(Cotifiiiurd f run Pnf/r One)
It is felt here that the reluctance 

of the Detroit business philosopher 
to appear is justified as a result of 
his experience at the hands of oppos
ing attorneys in the last libel suit 
in which he demanded a million dol
lars from the Chicago Tribune for 
calling him an “anarchist.” At that 
time display of Ford s ignorance on 
social questions was cruelly revealed.

Sapiro's f areer Spectacular.
Sapiro's career D as spectacular 

in his way as Ford's is in his own. 
Hi spent the first years of his life 
it, a San Francisco orphan asylum. 
After working ar a newsboy. Sapir<> 
rtudied law and became a practising 
attorney of San Francisco. Through 
tfe influence cf Sin Hiram Johnson, 
v ho was then f">> e’T.or of that ste'e 
who had appointed his law partner. 
Harris Weinstock, to be Agricultural 
Commissioner, Sapiro became inter
ested in “farmers" marketing pro
blem-;.

Hr evolved, after a time- what later 
b'-came known n> the “California 
plan.'’ or the “8aoiro plan" of co- 
opo-alive maiketing.

Tins “cooperative plan" is cooper
ative on the surface only. In reality 
i* a commercial scheme involving 
whole and tetail selling, with com
mission merchants am! the rest of 
the parasit e paraphernalia associat
ed with these big business “cooper
atives."

An amusing angle is found in some 
of the statements of Ford’s lawyers 
that Sapiro’s activities are “Commu
nistic.” Besides being a millionaire, 
some of his partners in his business 
enterprises have been Fi-ark O. l.nw- 
den, of Illinois, and other “gentleman 
farmers" of the Middle Wes*. He has 
also been associated with. Julius 
Kosenwald. of the Sears. Roebuck 
Co., and numerous financial enter
prises.

By LAURENCE TODD (Fed. Pres*).
WASHINGTON. March 15.—Test 

of the good faith of the railroad ex
ecutives of the United States in pro-

Don of the low- character and deal- tunl strike, in a period follow 
ings of the company officials, its walkout or during a process OT ac 
president, it* rice-president, its chief tive orgSmization such aa the pres-
legal advisor, its superintendents of ent. the force is increased to fifty,
departments, its company union of- sixty or even a hundred. The new
ficials, etc. While it cannot lie circumstances compel the employ-
claimed, for instance, that the snoop- ment of numerous “private” detec- in the elaborat^gcpy system is a very
ing tactics employed by the Inter- tives, secret service agents, Burns secondary oiutf’ iuifl he may be said
borough arc more vicious or extreme operatives, etc. to act as a sijrj, of smoke screen to
than the methods practised elsewhere The customary work of the “Beak- hide the mori^ ■gt.tbtle snoopers with- 
by employers, it is unquestionably ey” is to "ride the railroad.” His in the ranks of tfie men.
true that the local traction corpora- business is to keep tabs of the men, One of the^-chief sources upon
tions hold a record for pettiness and to report any violations such as which the cohjjSany relies for infor-
small dealings; “petty larceny” meth- smoking on the job, “speeding” the mation is a gjjeup of stool pigeons
ods. as the nun on the road call train, sleeping in'“dead” cars, etc. knowm as the "f)o)lar-a-day” men.
them. The penalty for these minor of- The name ha^arisen from the fact

The “Beakey." fences is usually a suspension of sev- that certain sf the workers receive
The Interborough spy system is eral days. As has already been a dollar a d.iv in addition to their 

directed from a division 
by the imposing title of

RIGHT WINDERS 
BREAK Of1 FUR 
UNION ELECTION

3,000 Workers Strike.
The Glol*e and the Social Mills, of 

Woonsocket. R. L. owned by the Man- 
ville-Jenckea Company, which employ 
about 3,000 operatives, are both com
pletely tied up by strikes. Workers in 
the Social Mill refused several weeks 
ago to accept the fifty-four hour week 
which the Manville-Jenckes Company 
attempted to foist upon them, and 
operatives in the Globe Mill joined 
them in a sympathetic walkou'.

Determined To Fight.
J LAWRENCE, Mass.. March 15.—

'hlCag'O MCCtlTiPfiUrTMKl Two hundred striking dye workers of 

T . « 11**11 a • the Pacific Mills textile plant unari-
Into KlOt by MlllStein mously n fused to arbitrate with the

--------- mill owners.
CHICAGO. HI.. March 15.— At The strikers walked out a week ago

Department.” The

the meeting of the Fur Workers to protest against the installation of 
which goes pointed out. it is these petty suspen- regular wagc^forMhe special service ^'nion Local 45 of Chicago that was a time card system, which cut their 

“Intelligence sions which, particularly since the of supplying information to the com- >

moting the enactment of the Watson- Partment is closely
intelligence 
related to

de- last 
the sary

held at the Musicians Hall last Fri- wages and increased their wori 
strike, have become so neces- pany. At firu th<r dollar-a-day man day to elect annther member on the 

' to the functioning of the com- was "appouilM” from among the r, 'not broke

Parker railroad labor mediation act is 
to bo made by the shopmen of the 
Virginian road, at Princeton, W. Ya.

legal department and army, indeed, pany union. For the slightest offence 
he considered a part of it. As will or none at all the men arc taken 
be shown later the chief spy and in- off the job. In the past they would

Threatened by officials of the road is none other than Mr. E. L. have been sent to the company of- were approachs*

appomfaq Jrom among 
workers direetj-,'.^. That is, the par
ticular men f<Sr one reason or an
other were thiAjght to be suitable, 

* Slid given the ap-
with loss of their jobs and their homes Quackenbush, chief counsel of 
— for without the jobs they must Interborough, 
leave their homes—64 of the 70 shop 
mechanics and apprentices who re
cently applied to the International As-

the ficials to adjust their grievances. In 
every case, however, they must now’ 

Acording to information furnished report to Paddy Connolly, who as- 
by Mr. Quackenbush himself, the spy sumes the role of a benevolent Santa 
system was founded a number of Claus returning to them his bag of 
years ago by a man railed Beakey. company union tricks the gift of the

nointment.” Thjs crude method was 
found to be tipsStfisfactory and the 
technique hasf mrfoe become more 
subtle. i vs

To develop {£ ^ood “Dollar-a-day” 
man is no meaqjfe’complishment and

■ „ O'lt rif Work.
TILTON, N. H . March 15.— One 

hundred and thirty operatives were 
thrown out of work whan the Ameri
can Woolen Company closed down for

sociation of Machinists for a local ________... r lll(. lt.AlUL. ,,,, Illu,
charter have been advised to go back The founder, who died hut a few suspended bread basket. No one is the resources the Interborough his emploVer and was at last to come 1 h rou gWn X e w F o g la n d' a re

executive committee a riot broke 
loose. The right wingers, seeing 
that they cou'd not cany the elec
tion. called police.

The ehainnan, A. Finklestein, said 
that this meeting was called to elect an indefinite period, 
a new member of the executive com- • * *
mittee to replace the seat made va- Continue Wage Slashe-.
cant by the withdrawal of Monis MANCHESTER. N. H.. March ’.5. 
Liberman who took a withdrawal —-Despite the recent improvement n 
card as he was in partnership with' ^he textile industry, mill

to their company union, while 6 men years back, nevertheless, did not live deceived by this cheap trickery 
have been chosen to make application

The

to the U. S. Board of Mediation to de
fend the right of the whole group to 
join the regular trade union. Their 
mediation application was duly filed 
with the Board by President Wharton 
of the I. A. M. on March 14.

Scab Herding Road.
This Virginian railroad is a coal- 

cainer which locked out and crushed 
its organized employes some years 
ago. and has furnished scabs to the 
Western Maryland and other anti
union mads since that time. Its pres
ident. Huke, some time ago declared

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Pape One) 

Right Wing, if allowed free rein would 
turn the country over to the imperi- 
a'ists for a price. But the Left Wing 
is strong and holds the upper hand.

Harry Sinclair, the oil mag
nate, is pictured smiling as he

RED REVEL FOR 
CHIGAGOESE ON 
NEXT SATURDAY

intelligences war* sot to the task.

New YorInfirm That 
Moved tjp St. Louis, 
Closed % a Strike

out in the open with the facts.
Affiliation Brother*.

Then the minutes of the regular 
executive meeting were read, in 
which there was a recommendation 
that this local take up the matter of 
affilating to the United Hebrew 
trades and that this matter be left 
to the majority to decide as the 
local was expelled due to the fact

uing their wage slashing polb-y.
The New England textile industry 

i« picking up, Robert A. .'.miry of 
the Amory-Brown '’ompanv ill a 
body of business men here lo.i.r..

taking po-; steos

appears for trial on a charge of show
ing contempt for the United States 
courts after having taken rich oil 

m a speech that he would be glad to lands from the government by deceit

delegates and the United Hebrew 
Trades did not find any other way of possible epidemic of the disease 
getting rid of Robert Goldstein than

The Attorney General's 
Aid As Girl Bandit

SAN MARCOS, Texas. March 15.— 
Mrs. Rebecca Bradley Rogers. Uni
versity of Texas graduate, former em
ploye of the attorney general’s off a-., 
and alleged flapper bandit, went on 
trial in District Criminal Court here 
today or. an indictment charging her 
with robU-ry and fire-arms. She got 
about 81,000, the indict inert savs.

1871

see grass growing in the streets of 
Princeton. This outburst was due to 
a qua: r.-! with the local tiusiness men 
over the privileges claimed by his 
company. Local sentiment against 
the corporation became acutely 
aroused. Then a number of prominent 
men in the shop were discharged.

Shopmen on the Virginian Railroad 
are told they belong to a Mechanical 
Department Association or company 
union. The discharged employes asked 
the committee of this company union 
to take their grievance to the boss, 
v, h" is one Sasser, superintendent of 
motive power. The committeemen re 
fused to act, saying they did not pro 
pose to lose their jobs.

Form Union.
Some of the bolder spirits then got 

into touch with a union organizer, and 
To of the MI men in the shop asked 
for a union charter. Sasser, learning 
of this from his spies, proceeded to 
inspire or dictate a petition addressed 
to himself, and circulated among the 
"hurl" employes for signatures, ask
ing himself to dismiss all agitators 
for a trade union, since they were 
"destroying the ,peace and harmony 
heretofore existing. ’

President Hieke sent a general rep
resentative, Markham. to advise 
Sasser, who posted a notice warning 
all employes to stay out of the I. A. 
M. or suffer "drastic action" on his 
part. He then called in the men and 
threatened to dismiss every one of 
them, closing the shop if necessary, 
to “bust up" the new union. He or- 
dered 10 apprentices to go to the 
unu it representative and demand re
payment of their initiation fee. 
i hese apprentices made affidavit that 
’Ivy were sent, on company time and 
with cal fare paid.

Violate Law.

Sasser’s overt nets violate Para
graph .’!. Section 2, of the Watson- 
Parker law, which guarantees free
dom to the workers to select

and fraud. And well he might smile. 
If anybody think* that Sincla;r is go
ing to dwell in a hoosegow for a term, 
that person must have recently ar
rived from some uncivilized country 
where big thieves are punished. This 
is a free country.

Fran

ns well as a beautiful one. French 
ambassadors of '.he old school had 
trouble in Washington trying to con
vince Andrew Mellon that their coun
try is almost broke and that it would 
be quite nice of Mr. Mellon to forget 
such an indecent thing as money. But 
Andy needs all the money he can get 
hold of to buy powder for the good 
and welfare of Nicaragua, f'hir.a and 
other parts of the world where our 
hankers have their money invested. 
And France needs all the money she 
ran collect to hold the Riffians and 
Syrians in subjection.

(By a Worked 'Correspondent.)
ST. LOUIS, F6., March 15.—On 

Friday moming^Mnrch 11th. 100
workers of thC;FWestem Leather 

| Coat Co. a fomGQ" New York City
| firm, went on stAlle. This firm when

The Heavy Ticket Sales | in New York employed about 12 to expel the local, thereby not letting
„ . workers. In the fl jr years since they Robert Goldstein report the part

Bring’ Joy to Many have operated tblCr sweat shop in sorne Df its members played in th<
— -— St. l/ouis the tyCm has increased breaking up of the regular meeting

CHICAGO. March 15.—Fun will be 1 their force untif^ow they employ 0,- December 14. 1927 when Brother
the main business of the Red Revel 100 workers. Rcn (-^id was here in the city to ud-

Several weeks the boss of the
firm declared th£:_ .wages would be 
cut 400-. Aji organization campaign 
was started oy th^ Local of the Am
algamated Cloth^W Workers, and 

M ont Recox^fize I ni«ln.

Small Pox In Brooklyn.
BEACON, N. V . March !5 

three cases of small pox repo: 
Brockway, three miles ."’rom

With 
el at 
h re.

that Robert Goldstein was one of the state and local authorities w re today
uit .»

which will be held here next Satur
day night in Mirror Hall, 1136 North 
Western Avenue. The revellers will 
gyrate according to the latest whims 
of terpischore to the strains of Kis- 
sin’s famous Russian orchestra.

dress us.
The recommer.dation from the ex

ecutive was to carry the election 
and then proceed with the business 
of taking up the matter of the United 
Hebrew Trades after the election was

jp* RENCH ambassadors used their
grace and polish on the wives of 

Washington’s upper political circles 
and the female retinue of the Gallic 
envoys brought their charms to bear 
on the male section of Washington’s 
political elite. But to no avail. Uncle 
Sam talked money and the old-typo 
ambassadors went home. Now the 
French government tried a new one. 
They sent a poet. The next time Mel
lon talks ca.-h to France’s represen
tative the poet may turn a pair of 
soulful eye* on him and sing “Coming 
thru the rye,” even tho Andy has dis- 
nosed of his distilleries.

Read The Glad Tiding-.

The above is an abbreviated 
picture of Arne Swabeck, 
General .Secretary of District 
S. caught in the act of read
ing reports of ticket sale* lor 
the Red Revel w^ich will take 
place next Saturday. As you 
may gather from the joyful 
visage there will be consider
able clinking of coin in the 
district treasury after the 
faithful make returns for 
their ticket*.

This morning thjjCommittee of the over, hut Millstein and his clique de- 
li’cal demanded return of the cjd,,,! to filibuster the floor. Then
wage-cut which been enforced
and recognition <r>jjphe union. The 
firm declared th^*Jithey would re
turn the reduction-Tpd even grant an 
increase if the whykers wished, but 
that under no cgyumstances would

Millstetn rehashed the whole history 
of each and every member of the 
union that he had any grievance 
against.

But fortunately every 'hing must 
have its end and so the leather-lungs

they grant recogrliHion of the union and the parched throat of Millstein
The committee e(Wintered that they cave way as did the appeal of Isrea’-
would not acceptreturn of the SOn. Every one felt that this was 
wage-cut unless k he firm granted enough and there came a time that 
recognition of th^V union; and the a v.jte was to he taken.
*tnke was declarC-4 At this junction a motion w-as

The workers of shop are show- made to send a delegate to the Uni-
ing the proper *p*T4t and the deter- ted Hebrew Trades in the place of
mination to win Aais strike. The 
stigma of St. LoOU;, being an open- 
shop town where ’jiV? union can suc
cessfully carry th^sa strike is in a 
fair way to be britPysn.

Visit By HuAv Burglars.
BAYONNE. N.YL March 15. —

Opening his buteh^hjhep at 409 Ave
nue C today PhilliV Rakoff, the pro
prietor found that Tils safe had been that thi

In appealing to the radical workers

moved from the center of the room 
to a corner and forced open.

Two valuable diftruond rings were 
tiken from the safeq

- ---

Robert Goldstein. This was ruled 
out of order as it deprived Robert 
Goldstein from running as a candi
date to fill his vacancy. Then a 
second motion was made that the 
Fur Workers Union, Local 45 of 
Chicago be affiliated with the Uni
ted Hebrew Trade*, this motion 
carried, no one voting against.

Then Millstein raised the cry’ 
meant that Robert Gold-

Wealthy Suffragette 
Glories in Marriage

of Chicago to attend the affair the Read The Daily Worker Every Da> 
arrangements committee did not call

stein could not run, and demanded 
that the International vice president 
take over the chair. Thi* the Presi
dent. A. Kinkelstein, refused to 
yield and the right wingers started 
the riot.

“Even the staunchest suffragette 
with the most advanced ideas of a 
woman’s place in politics prefer* the 

their eternal feminine when it comes her
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own spokesmen in dealing with griev
ances.

“Representatives," it say s, “for the 
purpose of this Act. shall be desig
nated by the respective parties Hi such 
manner as may be provided in their 
corporate organization or unincorpo-

turn to go to the altar." Miss Rosalie 
Gardiner Jones, wealthy suffragette, 
said todav on the eve of her marriage 
to United States Senator Clarence C. 
Dill of Washington.

“I think that since a woman is to 
be married only once, she might as

for customers to come ns a matter 
of duty, learning from experience that 
there is nothing more repugnant to 
the kind cf a sensitive soul that likes 
to dance and make merry than a duty 
of any kind. On the contrary’ the 
committee stressed the enjoyment to 
be derived from a trifling investment 
in the price of an admission ticket.*
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rated association, or by other means well have everything associated with 
of collective action, without interfer- the age old ritual of that ’ovely cere- 
tnre. influence, or coercion exercised ninny," Miss Jones said. “1 am going 
by either party over the self-organi- to wear a bridal veil-of very old lace, 
zation or designation of represenja- a bridal gown that some people may 
tives by the other." think is distressingly short, hut I will

If tne new law is not a fraud on have a train and carry a bouquet of 
the shopmenV unions, the Yirgiman flowers from my own gardens.”
Railroad must deal with the Prince- * ----------------- --------

ton local o flhe Machinists a* an ac- I^rre-Rorge. At Canaries,
complished fact. A”, other anti-union LAS PALMAS. ‘ nnarv
roads must do likewise when a ma- March 15 (INS).__Major

Penningfton to Head 
Leffal Liquor Trust 4+

+WASHINGTON, March 15.—Pro
hibition Administrator J. D. Penning
ton, of Pittsburgh, today appeared de
finitely slated for the new commis- 
sionership of prohibition created by 
the reorganization law.

Whiskey owners and distillers soon 
will be called into conference to plan 
replenishment of the medicinal whis- 

Islands, key supply, Andrews announced. Con- 
Tadeo centration of existing stocks into the

joriiy of the men in any shop sign an Larre-Borges, Uruguayan aviator, and hands of a small group also will be
application for a trade union charter, ^is colleagues who were forced down sought.

---------------------- - in Africa and held for ransom by ; Financially strong groups would
BUY THE DAILY WORKER Moors, arrived here today oa Qm buy out the small owners, under An-
AT TMK NEWSSTANDS , Spaniah
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Memorial Meeting
Brooklyn, March 18, at Royal Palace

!/j Manhattan AveM near Broadway.

SPEAKERS:
A

Engdak!, WVmstone, Rebecca Grecht, Ray Ragozin, 

PtiWka and a Jewish speaker. 

Lithuanian Chorus, singing, “Aida.”
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draws’ plan.

Fifth
Freiheit
Jubilee
SATURDAY EVENING 
APRIL 2nd. 1927

MADISON SQUARE 
GARDEN

19th Street & Mh Averue

Freiheit
Gssangs Verein

accompanied by

'lew York Symphony 
Orchestra

will present the poem of the 
Russian Revolution

TWELVE
written by Alexander Block.

Music and Conducted by 
JACOB SCHAFER.

JACOMO RIMINI and 
SERGE I RODOMSKY in 

a special program.

The well-known soprano

ROSA RAISA
in a special program. 

This will be her first recital 
n New York within the last 

2 years.

\LL SEATS RESERVED.

Ticket*: SI. *1.50 and *2 
at Freiheit. 30 Union Square.

■■
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An|erican

The article printed beloic u part of a series written bn the • ROME, March 13. — Thirty-wx 
(telegate of the All-America Anti-Imperialist League to the Bru*- \ have been aen-
scls Congress Against Colonial Oppression and Imperialism. The trnc*d to t^T,n!, of lropr lMMll"^n,

FOR U. S. TOUR
rancinc (rym two to fifteen ye^rs

congress was made up of delegates from antt-imperialist organ- *ith lhf aWitionaI Df Labor Journalist to
nations, peace societies and labor unions in the European, Amen- heavy fine*. " '
can and other imperialist nations, from labor bodies and nation- Their only crime is opposition to 
alist organizations in tkf^olonial count ties, and from subjugated *,hf. labor-smashm* tactic* of Mu*- 
.HCM 'ven m countntTmk full ^,Crei,jntv. red

Important fesohitione were passed, for the practical carrying 192:,. and the summer of 192«, and

^tudy Conditions

( H of the work of freeing conquered peoples from their slavery. • were not sentenced until ye*ter- 
.4 sutv.'ey of the work of the congress and the personalities attend-

Ihc great events of this er\ 
be found in these articles.

ing, which have made it one of the great events of this era, will i,BPos*d upon them by the special
day. when vicious sentences were 

pon thei
defense court recently

KELL060 WARNS 
SENATOR NOT TO 

GO INTO HAYTI

military
created.

Dy ART SHIELDS. Federated Pres*.
H. du Bruiel. editor of the official | 

organ of the French Metal Workers! 
Federation, has come to America to! 
tour our industrial centers as a work
er. That means that he is donning 
overalls and will go from job to job, 
from Philadelphia to Detroit and

By WALLPROL.

IN iPROFITS, MISERY 
IN SUGAR SHOWN 

DETROIT IN MAY BT CUBAN EDICT

Hypocritical Maneuver 
1\> Hide Oppression
WASHINGTON. March

lb MANTEL GOMEZ 
ARTICLE VI

Brussels. Feb. lo. (By Mail, De
layed l—With the delegates of all 
nations and races singing, stamping 
and clasping bands, the first world 
congress against imperialism came to 
an end at 1 hiO this morning. The 
congress leaves behind it a perman
ent organization embracing groups 
in 40 different countries, which will 
immediately proceed to take up the 
practical work of carrying out the 
decisions of the congress for the co-

The technical charges lodged othtr lurFft’ ‘’ities. studying condi- 
against them were “cPnspiracy tions fr‘;ni lh<* vantage point of a 
against |he safety of the state. lathe.
fomentation of class hatred, sub- i “That is the way to get the facts.” 
version of the power* of the state says the I- rench observer. It never

Foreign Tirade Council iCut Crop to Booat Price 
To Discus* Expansion In United States

.......... ......  __ ^ __ ____ _ ___ “Hey. ho!,’’ cries James A. Farrell, j It’s sabotage if you cut down on
and offences against Premier Mus- occurred to him. apparently, to travel President of the^tee! Trust, “for the your output. The criminal syndical-

Kolini/'

ITALIAN ACTION 
ON BESSARABIA 
HOSTILE ACT

ordination and active prosecution of 
Senator W m. II. King <D) of L n;h. joint ftruggle against world im- 
attempt.* to enter Haiti, despite ).!» perialism. 
exclusion by President Borne, he w*U Historical Fact,
do so entirely upon his own res pon- Wha. (li,vct consequences this con-
sibility and can expect no aid from pres^ win have for the liberation of Japan DoCSn’t ContCni- 
the state department, it w-as stated oppressed people—how great a force 
by department officials today. has been created here at Brussels-—

King, now in Porto Rico, is reported jt is too earjv to say. but that, as Edo 
in press dispatches as intending to |.'jmmen remarked before laying 
try^^o enter the countrv despite the joWn his gavel, “this congress al- 
txclusion order against him ready belongs to history, cannot be

Horno l .. S. Hireling doubted." The “league Against Im-

through the factories with a Cham- Detroit conven.Hjjp of the National ism law’ll get you. Or worse yet, in 
bet of Commerce guide at his elbow, ^oreiKn Trade Obuncil.’* Leading the Amalgamated Clothing W’ork- 
like the London Daily Mail labor. African imperialists in China, fers, under the reign of Beekerman. 
mission to the United States some Nicaragua, Mexico, Cuba and other you’ll be kicked out of your job. But 
time ago. “queer" places ssjlj gather in Michi- give an ear to what the American

De Bruiel will write his observa- K'.an on *',ay -k.'-6 and 27 to con- sugar producers do In Cuba, 
tions in his magazine l.e Peuple. He s'cier more expert- ways to saturate The Cuban government, servant of 
says the daily newspapers of France wo,l<i withx“Made in U. S. A.” the American sugar interests, has 
are filled with propaganda for the No wonder the note of passed a law fixing officially tha
American Plan. They tell rosy stor- vherriness in FftreH's “Hey, ho!" .quotas for all sugar mills. These
ies of the high \vagea and high speed and the cordial'concluding paragraph quotas for 1927 are far below 1926,
in American factories. So du Bruiel *etttr to Wallprol: in order to cut down the amount of
has come to see for himself, and he aV^he Detroit conven- sugar American workers will con-
will give a yea%. of his life to the job. tion• an<* ^opv Lo, see you there." sume. By creating the artificial

Some of the things he will see Julius H. Bftgnes of the U. S. shortage, the sugar interests will

plate Similar Action

President Borno of Haiti ami his perialism and Colonial Buie, and for
foreign minister. Leon, issued a warn- Vational Independence." which is 
ing to King not to conic near the officia, nam^of thl> ,ievv orJ?ar.i 
place, after the American senator had
exposed them as mere pawuis of th 
American marines. The government 
of Haiti is notoriously under the con
trol of American sugar, tobacco. aVl 
financial corporations, with the U. S. 
navy actually running it in the inter
ests of American exploiters.

Borno’s action, therefore, and the 
U. S. state department’s unwilling
ness to interfere, are alike branded 
by observers here as a mere hypo
critical slap by the CooHdge adminis
tration at i!s critics.

Will Enter Back Door.
King's plan to enter the country, 

it is understood, will take him thru 
Santo ’Domingo, overland into Haiti. 
The only way to get uim out thin, 
should Santo Domingo refuse to take 
him hack, is by carrying him thru 
to the coast, and deporting him from 
Port au Prince.

Santo Domingo was also recently 
under the domination of the V. S. 
even as Haiti is today, and it is feared 
by state department officials in Wash
ington that his trip will encourage the 
people to a more independent spirit.

the 
rgar.iza-

tion. has on its general council repre
sentatives of the most important na
tional-revolutionari organizations 
thrucut the globe.

Ha- Active ( ommittee.
Its active directing committee con

the Yankee plants will not seem so ( hamber of ('orngierce will be thete boost the price of their product from 
strange. For instance, the welfare ^’o, to deliver i|ve opening address the present unsatisfactory ley*l of 3 
schemes in vogue in our big open on The W orld’sr Trade Today—and cents a pound up to 5 cents, which 
shop plants. Since the war the Tomorrow, followed by more of the means about 10 cents wholesale.

Thus Central Aguirre with a id 
Fapardo with $10, 

Refining with $7, 
preferred wi^h $7 
rates on watered

MOSCOW.’ March Li. - Pra\ da

step is directed against, i , • D is becoming fashmnab e <
r ranee \vh«>m Laban diplomacy is , ■ ■ , • . . . , .., , . high society to take welfare posts
strivmg to dine out from the Bab . .,

TOklO, .Mato h Li. Contrary to 
| he statement of Buinainian Foreign

sists of J I. Xehixi (Indian National Minister proposed re the tanfication

Congress); Liao (Kuomintang par- T Bessarabian I’roti b\ . npan.
ty of China i; Mohammed HaUa 'Biiaiie^e semi .Mticiai agency n po,

Saraket Rayat. Dutch Fast Indies);
Lamine Senghor (Committee for the 
Defense of the Black Race. Central 
Africa); Manuel Ugarte (Argentine 
Republic); George Lansbury (Inde
pendent Labor Party of Great Bri
tain); Edo Fimmen (Internationa!
Federation of Transport Workers);
H. Marteaux (Belgium), and Willi 
Munimnbeiger (Germany). Lansbury 
will be chairman, and Fimmen vice 
chairman. The headquarters of the 
league will be in Paris.

Alternates for the small directing w 11n«"-*c s of the ever-inciea- ing pa 
committee are: Henri Barbusse n'C (T Bessarabians on our side

the factories,” said du Bruiel. “In 
one big steel mil! there is an authen
tic countess, on the job.’’

Meaning that not all countesses 
arc authentic ? “ interrupted the in- 
terview er.

I he I-1 enchinan's eyes twinkled as
set.t.

Nor will the1 automatic, straight- 
line production systems of Henry 
ford and his rivals seem altogether 
strange. Thousands of conveyors 
have Been installed in French plants 
;rt the last years, and “jtandardiza- 
tion.’ “efficiency" ami other terms

l r ^1* the later machine age have been
that ratification bv Itaiv ot Rumanian , , , , , .

, . t-aken bodily mtc) the French

25 per cent.
After they get through with it, the 

sugar in vour morning coffee will 
menn cruel exploitation of the Cuban 
plantation workers, driven under the 
bosses' lash and terrorized by ^he 

Worthington Fimip and Machinery reactionary Machado regime; Tow 
Tennessee Cojy^Iron and Railroad wages and long hours for the men

Guaranty Truj^
\ nserican Int^i-pational Corp. 

T oungstow n .^b 'et and Tube 
Puibnan
Suinciacd Oil N. Y.

from most authoritative sources that 
Japan actually d ies not contemplate 
such a step.

B A L T A t Moldavian Capital), 
Match 15. - Voronovich. Chairman 
.Mi Idavian Central Kxocutivu Com
mittee.' in a press interview stated

robbery will rally still closer tin 
toilers of Bessarabia for struggle for 
the emancipation from the royal yoke. 

We, the population of Moldavia, are

Ian -

.f

FRANCE DECIDES 
ON “OBSERVING”

. ARMS PARLEY
PARTS. March IF.. -The cab!V. 

meeting today under the chairmanship 
of President Druir.io, guc. dec hied to 
'rend a French observer to the pro 
posed Tri-p-.r' te Naval Disarmament 
Conference : etween. the I’nited States. 
Great Bntfir, and Japan.

The formal rate announcing :o- 
decision will ned i>e drafted until the 
eshinet meeting on Saturday.

(France); Roger Baldwin (United 
States i; Robert Rridgeman Kng- 
land) and IL Gibarti (Hungary).

High spots in the last days’ ses
sions were M unzenberg’s detailed re
port on organization and 1-ansbury’s 
speech against Great Britain’s pre
sent war moves in China. Other 
speakers at the closing session in
cluded Moore and Baldwin of the 
Cnited States, and Fmst Toller, the 
well-known Ceinian poet and p!ay- 
u right.

For \mcrican Negro.
Moore pointed out that the Negroes 

in the United States represent a peo
ple. more t han one-tenth of the total 
population, living in

the frontier.

Poor of All Colors 
United by a Common

guage.
Bitter times are the lot of the 

worker in Kuiope today, said the 
labor editor. T hey have a saying in 
France that before the war the 
French worker got little and that to- 
dav he is getting nothing. The hope 
of the workers is in unity, ho con
cluded.

Henry Dissto 
Robert Dollar*

Bloedel -Donovan Lumber 
United Fruit *
International Acceptance Bank 
Grasselli Cheftijial 
International ltdiwcster 

< huse National Bank 
Genera! Motors^vxport 
Anaconda Cop®^ Mining 
Remington Tv-pewriter 
American Car <$• Foundi 
American Radiator 

ami many, many more.
Readers of Tfee DAILY WURKFR 

who plan to att^ud may reserve par

lor. bed-1 oom and bath at the Book- 
Cadillac for S14 e;18 a day.

Leaders intei(%te<l in following the 
activities of the National Foreign 
Trade Council mav address Sec re -

on the West Indies cargo boats; a 
neat sum out of the consumer’s 
pocket to pay the tariff levied to 
“protect" the Louisiana cane sugar 
and western beet sugar interests; 
big dividends for the producing com
panies. bigger ones for the refiners, 
and still bigger ones for the Wall 
Street gamblers in sugar.

And that’s only part of the story 
of the robbery of Cuban and Ameri
can workers through the owners of 
sugar.

Gambling Basis for 
Wealth Foundation, 

Brookmire Asserts
Brookmire Kconomic Service, TO

De Bruiel is visiting at Rrookwood lary °- K Davis Jndia House. Han- ^mh Ave.. New York, is one of
Labor College

Misery in California bef<’
on the outskirts of 

• starting his tour of

over Square New York Cits

*

By JOHN H. OWENS.
(Special to the Daily Worker.)

RIl’LKY, Calif., March 15. -There 
is widespread unemployment among 
the agricultural workers and migra
tory laborers in the California cotton 
belt, the Imperial. Falo Verde and 
San Joaquin valleys.

T he slump in cotton and agricul-

Kellogg’s Crowd Is In 
Panic As Denis Sails

Harvard Economists 
See Good A'ear Ahead 

After Panicky Start

the more respectable prophets in se
curity gambling. And here’s their 
blurb, oij fancy rotogravure paper;

"The Path of Success is onen to 
) ou 1 A comfortable carefree future 
beckons to you

And on and on with a picture of 
Florida palms, patios and beach

After parficky Misgivings early in loungers at the bottom. Turn the 
the year, duly I’tgjorted by Wallprol page and you find Karl Marx irre- 
in reproductions ^rom the Annalist, futably confounded in these words:

M exicans, they do not explain how a speculative ^community down "The foundation of all wealth is
.. ................. forgery got into the locked diplo-. around U a II and ^troad Sts., have de- successful investing."
conditions of ’ura' br*ces forced many tenants matir pou< h. cided it's going, to be a good year To drive home the point, they of-

' (<>, tinned from Page One) 

mg it a forgery, manufactured by tht

roup-subjection comparable to those aiu* *h;\re-iroppers into banKruptcy. Nor do they explain why the Amer- aDer all. The ^Harv^rd Economic fer the following interesting little

It is common talk here in Jirnrri-
etrireles that Ann near. W all 

hankers, who now haw muih o.flu 
once in France, "ill force .- nit con
cession* from the governru;it to save 
‘he repmatiuii of the ( oolidpi adniin- 
i:-ir..’.' ’’hi decisicr. i -end an 
'•ne f’i' a i o'o«t r*.or was foretold in 
fli-tit'I'i.e 'ion Washington some 
days aeo. ■ hiib stated dial Coolidgt* 
txn«-cte<! such action from France

Socialist Leads In 
Movement to Militarize

of many colonics and semi-colonies. 
Hr declares that, as a Negro, he was 
bound to consider that the fate of 
the Negro race was to a considerable 
extent bruml up with the world 
struggle for the emancipation of all 
nation-., laces and classes.

Baldwin spoke very briefly, giving 
man; little-known facts regarding 
U imperialist rule in Samoa.
Guam and the Virgin Islands. He 
seconded the resolution introduced 
by the l.atin-A merican delegation, 
calling for uninterrupted struggle 
against American imperialism.

No less than LiO messages of 
greeting were received during the 
course of the congress. It was im
possible to r.u.d more than three or 
four of them.

(The End)

thus hurling them into the hunks ot ican minister to Guatemala received ■St'rv’.K'e. sponsore<j\by the George F. tpble, which you might save to pon- 
the agrieuituial workers anu increas.- a cablegram—copy of which exists BaW*r-financied t^Hool of business, der ov^r at leisure:
mg the ranks of the unemployed. in Washington official files—instruc- s1**1'* ^ UP This tsjav : North American: $5,400 in 4 years

Forced to Relinquish. ting him to obtain Guatemala’s re- ‘ "e believe LlgjjPrhe hesitancy re- became worth $64,000.00.
Many small • proprietors have been cognition of Diaz. cently display eq ^byr business has Woolworth: $5,400 in 4 years be-

relitiquish their holdings Minister Geisslei did secure prompt a^°ut: terminated and that business came worth $33,000.IX).
........ of Diaz by Guatemala^—w,t* Pf^eed aettjwly during the 'e- Associated Dry Goods: $5,400 in 5

forced
for the accumulated taxes and ex- recognition
cesv-vcly high water rates. since his instructions had included a

The local banks and chambers of hint that unless it were granted the 

■■■‘inmerce are taking advantage of United .States might refuse to recog- 
organ: icing the nize the newly elected president of 

'ower- Guatemala.

Comrades and
The French Republic j Fellow Workers:

PARIS, March 15 
to ' arm the nation 
breathe the air of 
thought of danger "

M. Paul Boncour. socialist deputy 
and ardent advocate of peace, thus

France wants 
that The < an 

peace without

the situation and 
ruti'hers for the purpose of 
ing the already pitiful wages. Were 
it not for the fact that rural grocers 
are extending credit to many, actual 
starvation would face a great num
ber.

The highways are crowded with 
the landless and the dispossessed; 
they travel in Fords, on hoiseback, 
in wagons, burro packs and many are 
walking, carrying their bedrolls on 
iheir backs men. women and child
ren.— Mexicans, whites and Negroes.

There is equality and fraternity in 
misery. They are milling about with 
no definite objective in view. The 
California land barons have the 
workers just where they want them.

After a year's heroic struggle of 
the Passaic textile workers, the mill 
barons were forced to submit to a 
union in the textile industry of Pas-
saic They are however putting ob KitfHen Revolution III 

, . , , , stacles in the way of maintaining T , T-, j »i
explained in an interview «d»r the such an organization. Although the Lake TOrCSt College

strike is almost over, they are taking - - —
the workers back very slowlv, with LAKE FOREST, 111., March 15.—

reasons behind the new military or 
ganitation bill which the chamber 
of deputies i> now discussing. This 
bill which aims at commandeering all

Dennis May Talk.
Vi hat the administration fears is 

that Dennis will show his instruc
tions regarding Diaz to Chairman 
Uoiah of lhe foreign relations com
mittee. and will offer testimony prov
ing what t he Amelia an pu.un a.ivudv 
understands -that L»iaz is a puppet 
of Kel'ogg, set up in order to de
liver Nicaragua to exploitation by 
Aniei.can bankers and in order to 
check ihe growth < i Mtxiean influ
ence. which lias la vo red a higher 
wage level for ;he workers in Latin 
America and a throwing-off of im
perialist domination.

PetU Favoritism.
U hat tIm ■.Millionaires’ Club" in

side the departmeir fears is that 
Dennis will prove his charge that 
wealth and social position are today 
controlling facloii* i,. >h. promotion

mander of the y*;jir." years became worth $22,000.00.
( ertainly theirs no doubt that Maxwell; $5,000 in 1 year became

I i’ sings are bri*G for the engineers worth $40,000.00.
in charge of -vye profif making American Can: $5,000 in 5 years
machine. \\ ith'Nthe exception of became worth $75,000.00.
lUdd, new stodj-Wid bond issues in Southern Railway: $5,000 in 4
January this were the largest years became worth $32.o00.00.
ever reported ffS^Pthat month. Dur- American Water Works: $5,000 in

,rg February th«(f continued abnor- 4 years became worth $195,000.00.
rnaily heavy, wijjh profit takers try- National Biscuit: $5,000 in 6 years
ir.g hard to reinvest the part of the became worth $35,000.00.
swag they coulqq/t. svvallqw or put General Elec^rfc: $5,000 in 4 years
"ii theit hacks. ~ became worth $30,000.00.

Harvey hick $' Sons, doing busi- Kresge: $5,500 in 4 years became
■less at 120 llic'aijvvay, luipe to tell "orth $44,000.00. 
you it s going 'u be a swell year, 
iiiey breath vita relief as the price 
level seems to JWve qt;' AiT" 11111 droPPinS 

shenving “fiimness,” inand is rivv
other words, “veffee and” are going 
t<> cost more. .

1 . S. Last Iren I'ipe, $5,000 in 3 
yea is became worth $57,500.00.

(ontineiUal Insurance; $5.(K)0 in 
10 years became worth $27,000.00.

New England Loses 
In Cotton Spinning 
Race With Dixieland

Expert Liars Tell
How Much You Save

of men in the American foreign ser 
the result that thousands of families The dean of Lake Forest College is <>n vice.

of the nation's man power and re- children are hungry
are without means of existence. Their probation, placed there by the stu-

sources m time of war has been 
criticized by some as incongruous with

dents. At the end of a week, if the the significant of the sending of
There are many families whose sole ^ean n°T change his tactics from young Bruce, son-in-taw of Andrew

supporters were sent to jail Tor long lho'e of Previous vei ks, then the Mellon and son of the reactionary
millionaire Senator Ur me of Mary-

I-et the Bureau the Census toll 
r . . , . u it-® own stmysof the decline of
Dennis may analyze. foi mMance, vp%v England irr. cotton spinning.

* Spindles Active in gurgling over prosperity.

Annual new savings total nearly 
four billions, declares the usually un
reliable National Industrial Confer
ence Board. New savings per capita 
are $31 each year. These represent 
impressive gains over pre-war years, 
declares the Board in its weekly

State 
A labama
ConnectictD

French participation in the Disarms- periods because of their activities in Mmlents will go on strike
ment conference at Geneva I the strike. You must come to their Tht‘ students contend that the dean land, to” a'soft berth in* Rome immedi- ,

--------------------- rescue. Relief must go on with full >* too much authority. “He is ate!y upon his graduation from the
m, Spteci: (even attempting to regulate the d.et trainin(f school ,.f the department. i]'^Lhu
The The General Relief Committee, who i the co-ed* Earl Le Roy. the pres:- That was a ^sture of endorsement vt uZ 

maintaining a few food stores in dmd of the student council said.

Earthquake In Spain.
MATARO, Spain, March 15. 

population of Mataro was thrown into
panic today by two earthquake shocks. ' Passaic, appeals to all those who have 
The first shock, which *vas slight. ; taken milk coupons to send in their 
alarmed Uu- populace, causing the money as soon as possible, no matter
people to flee their houses. The sec Uow much you have collected. Send With the Connecticut River rising at-. ,
ond shock, several hours later, was the money immediately to the Gen ! the rate of two feet in 24 hours, the una e P'a a,e '■ent to the
much more severe and caused the erai Relief Committee, 799 Broadway, city prepared today to start pumps toi .m0.>r,U1 ° e‘ in ^he tr°Pk‘s,. or to ..... ............ r,..

Room 225, also a«k for more coupons prevent water from backing up sewers factory towns in distant 2(Mo 30 per ce'ht idle,
to »elL into cellars in the north end. Flood countnes-

The «ffice is open from 9 a m. to conditions were expected within 48 l. ' ' ______
7 n m. daily. hours as the river was 10 feet above HI k THE DAILY WORKER

I AT THE NEWSSTANDS

in Place January This data is respectfully referred 
^500,000 1.450.000 for confirmation to coal miners, tex-
1*200.000 1,000,000 Gle mill workers and other toilers
3,000.000 2 850,000 who somehow never quite squeeze in-

5 1,130.000 930.000 to the “per capita’* statistics of the
'11,250,000 8.425.000 bright young men who dish out the

greatest alarm
No casualties or serious damage 

have lieen reported.

. .. .. . ^vsture of endorsement New Hampshire O20.000 1,000,000 Industrial Board's figgers
ui Mussolini by -Mellon and Kellogg N'oyfK Carolina 6,100,000 5,920,000 ---------------------

Springfield Fears Flood. ^ on»* ha»d. and a disenmin- Rhode Mand 3,500,000 2,080fb00 VTssia/ V/x^L-
SPRINGFIELD. Mass.. March 15— al aKa‘ai»f men long in the South Carolina 5^300,000 5.330,000 ACYIV I OrK JOD8

service, on the other. The less for- Notice the southern mills working Than Iti Year^Befor
almost to the limit of capacity’; _____
noHce the New\England mills from Hooray! Employmentv u ^ , in New

York factories gained 1 (one) per

The lYaifv Warker Ex*»» I*ax GENERAL RELIEF COMMITTEE low water mark.

*

' 8UtM had °*nt i0 over the preceed-
17.000. 0*)0 spufelle* busy out of ing mouth. But juat a minute Th*
18.000. 000 while New England* had February index of employment waa" busy m% of 17A00A00. 97. contrasted with l02 otfS.ini

* *-

i A lit

^SHARPKB 
than WORDS-”

“More Effective 
Than
Argument”

By A. JSBOBJL

The new second 
volume of

RED CARTOONS 
OF 1927

The popularity of the 
first volume of RED 
CARTOONS (1926) has 
brought about the second 
volume of over seventy 
new cartoons and draw 
ings by the leading 
American working class 
artists.

Ail your old favorites are 
included—with the work 
of six new artists:

FRED ELLIS. BOB MINOR, 
ART YOUNG. WM. (.ROB
BER. LY DI \ GIBSON. 
BECKER A.JERGER. VOSE. 
A. DEHN. HAY BALES 
SUVANTO. GELEFKT 

and others.

“The Cartoon represents 
a kind of snapshot logic 
that often is sharper 
than words, and more ef
fect ire than argument”—

Says the Introduction by

V. F. CAIVERTON
Editor

of the Modern Quarterly

"The Cartoons are car
toons of social meaning 
and economical signifi
cance. They are con
ceived in the spirit of the 
class struggle and devot
ed to the definite pur
pose of class propev- 
ganda.”

SEND A COPY 
to Y'our Friends
Give one to your shop-

mate.

Show your copy to your 
neighbor.

$1.00
Postpaid.

FREE!
With Every Subscription 

to

THE DAILY WORKER

for one year.

RiE? &

Six* HI2. bound 
brawn board rare
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WiBiam Greens Pledge to Kerensky.
Iverensky’s visit and public activities have served to throw 

som&additional light on the attitude of the leadership of the Amer- ^ 
ican Federation of Labor toward the workers' and peasants gov
ernment of the Soviet Union, to show that this leadership is not 
merely negatively opposed to the government of the Soviet l nion 
but that it is prepared to join hands with its enemies in a cam
paign against it. .

Kerensky is here to raise funds and is being piloted by A. J. 
Sack, long active as an enemy of the Soviet l nion and a one-time 
close associate of Bakhmeteff. the czarist ambassador who held ^

Ruthcnberg the* Party and the 
working class of America and the 
world has suffered a great loss. We 
can do no better than to go forward 
in the spirit of Ruthenberg which is 
the spirit of Lenin. The Ruthenberg- 
Lenin spirit is the rock upon which 
our activities in the future must be 

; based.
Altho I am not as intimately con- 

i nected with the struggles in the great 
industrial centers of the country a.« 

I many of you. I learnt to know Com
rade Ruthenberg really well thru per
sonal contact at meetmgs and conven

tions as well as by means df regular 
correspondence with him In relation 
to the Party work among the farmers.

More than any other figure within 
the Communist movement of Amer
ica, since its inception in 1919, Uoirt- 
rade Ruthenberg stands at the \ery 

center of its struggles and successes.
His personality and the Party ac

tivities were inseparable. Every step 
and growth of the Party bear the 
impress of his spirit. His clear analy
sis of principles and formulation of 
tactics guided our activities in all our 
struggles. In struggles to come the 
Ruthenberg line cannot-fail to form 
the basis of our work.

Intelligent leadership and unflinch
ing devotion to the Party and the

working claas-characterised the
of Comrade iberg. Hia seren
ity, good will N»nd genial disposition 
caught ail of -m and never failed of 
results. Considgrateness and strength 
of purpose as well a* a clear under
standing of iltc revolutionary goal

Hannibal Becomes a Liberal
“The Road to Rome,’ Is a Shavian Satire on 

America at War
Reviewed by HARBOR ALLEN, t 

made hhn wha^e was-. reaHeade, ^

What shall j^we say? Historically Bernard Shaw was writing.
Comrade Ruthfrnberg stands in the twenty years ago. Twenty years ago 
forefront of the Americas: Communist those comedies had something to say. 
movement. It’'is-for us how to go But in the meantime they have grown

WILLIAM HANLEY

forward with rjUr work in his spirit.

Long live tfte Ruthenberg method 
of fighting fdt o\ir Party and the 
fanners and ^|rkers!

Let’s go, forward in all our work 
in the RuthenBerg-I^?nin spirit.

A

Must Recruit Thousands of New Members
Statement by Finnish Bureau, Workers (Communist) Party

over this unexpected
occurrence.

But, even tho the death of our coni- 
rad and leader leaves for the present 
an unfilled vacancy in the Party 
and in the ranks of the revolution
ary American workers, still his life’s 
work will for all time be an exem
plar for all Party members and rev
olutionary workers.

jiii------ Secretary ... ..._ ...........
forth in Washington and grafted on the Soviet l nion funds held (Communist) Party of America and 

illegally by New York bankers. leader of the revolutionary workers
There can be little doubt that Kerensky's visit is closely con- America is dead. Together with 

nected with the new imperialist offensive against the Soviet Cion £ 
in which Great Britain is playing the dual role of provocateur and t,pepe),t prit,f 

organizer.
* Enter William Green, president of the American Federation.

According to the New York Herald Tribune. Green called on Ker 
ensky and gave him, in the name of the A. F. of L.. a pledge of 
sympathy and support.

As reported in the Herald Tribune, Green said:
The American Federation of Labor will support in every 

possible and legitimate way those elements in Russia that are 
striving to free Russia from Bolshevism as they freed her 
from czarism and will lend particular sympathy to the crea
tion of a free and independent labor movement.

There are mere than 0.000.000 porkers in the Russian trade 
unions. The Russian trade union movement is the foundation of 
the Soviet Government, it is the leader of the work of industrial 
reconstruction, its chief task at present is the building <>f a so
cialist system of society. The Russian trade unionists will indulge 
in Homeric laughter when they hear that President Green, head 
of a labor movement w hich has not as yet even succeeded in abol
ishing anti-labor injunctions, and which dares not open its mouth 
to protest to Congress against the massacre of its Cuban brothers.
“will lend particular sympathy to the creation of a free and inde 
pendent labor movement”—in the Soviet Union.

But the ridiculous impudence of President GTeen should not tionary socialism 

be allowed to obscure the fact that the leadership of bhe American 
labor movement is the sworn enemy of the labor movement of the 
Soviet Union .just as its master. American imperialism, is the class 
enemy of the workers' and.peasants' government of the Soviet 
I'riTon. The pledge of support given Kerensky will not enable this 
discredited puppet to play any important role in the imperialist 
offensive, but it does indicate that the A. F. of L. officialdom 
stands ready to aid actively the class enemies of the masses for 
war on the Soviet Union and does not content itself with mere

old; and old ideas, like old people, are 
apt to bear anemic children.

Rome in 21* B. C., says Robert Em-! 

met Sherwood, the editor of Life and 
the author of this play, was very I 

much like America in 1917. Its dic
tator, Fabius Maximus, was a 
pompous, woolen-minded, paunch-bel
lied senator who couldn’t satisfy his 
wife. All he could do was make pa- J 
triotic speeches. Rome itself is pic
tured as a bullying, narrow-minded 
city, dull and arrogant and rotten, full' 
o! fake morality, impotent men, and | 
frowzy women. Having achieved 

- supremacy, it doesn’t know what to 
socialist traitors. Finnish Bui-eafyurges all Party mem- ^ wjth it an(] can-t ho|d on to it 

was one of bers and revolutionary workers to very streets reek with decay.

The one thoughtful person in this 
Main Street of antiquity is Amytis, 

of Fabius. Amytis is an

---------- the leadership of
OMRADK C. E. Ruthenberg. Gen- Comrade Ruthenberg
eral Secretary of the Workers our most outstanding organizers, and hold Comrade Ruthenberg as an ex-

froni 1919 to the end of his life he emplar, what true revolutionist 
was the secretary of the Party, ex- and Communis! should be.. It urges the wife ‘What Anne Brought Home’
cepting the period when he served ail Party merftbers and workers to Athenian. She is thoughtful. She is now playing at Wallark’s Theatre.
his prison sentence. study deeply fopirade Ruthenberg's Jjberal and sympathizes with the------------------------------------------  —-----

Comrade Ruthenberg was a most life work and tlfose principles which slaves. She too feels a prisoner in pappy liberal ideas on Hannibal and
courageous fighter for his Party and he represented^ It encourages all Rome where nobody understands her makes a mess out of what would oth-
for his ilass. He fought always, at workers to express the same kind of finer feelings, her philosophic detach- erwise have been a fiery, cruel, brilli-
every moment, even when dan
ger was greatest. He sacrificed his 
entire life and energy to the Party 
and to his class^ As an able speak
er. agitateu, organizer, writer, theo
retician and leader, he was an able 
spokesman of the revolutionary

loyality, sacrifipt, chivalry, diligence, i ment. She may not know who Han- ant figure. He would have you be-
indefatigabilityvpnd love for the pro- nibal is

irkirg-elass movement. For this j our gone comrs^de and leader.

letarian principles of freedom and ‘ his cohorts at the gates of the city; 
struggles, and to work with the same but then, her husband doesn’t know 
kind of untiripg*' zeal in the spread- who Aristotle was. She gets her fun 
ing of these f principles, in their sneering at the Roman women, their 
strengthening- and realization, as did clothes, their gossip, their husbands,

en though he ha? camped lieve that Amytis steals into Hanni
bal’s camp at night and converts him 
to “the glory of submission.” He

Comrade Ruthenberg sacrificed the 
best years of his youth and man
hood in the strengthening and up
building of the revolutionary move
ment of the working-class. Kver 
since 1909 Comrade Ruthenberg has 
been known thruout the country as 
a revolutionary Marxian, at which 
time he became known ns the most 
notable figure in the left-wing move
ment of the Socialist Party.

During tho critical period of the 
Croat World War, when the capital
istic methods of oppression towards 
revolutionists raged at their height. 
I omrade Ruthenberg lead those work
ers who were loyal to the revolu- 

ridding them from

reason tie was constantly haunted by 
the capitalist class and its official 
officers. With condemnation and 
prison terms those in power tried to 
mush Hus American proletarian 
figiger and leaden. Since 1917, with
in. the last 10 years, he was free from 
prisons or pending prison sentences 
onlv 0 months,—sentences which sur- 
roiinued him threateningly.

Rut Comrade Ruthenherg never 
gave un, never became disheartened. 
He was always loyal to his prin
ciples. t(, hm (lass and to his Party.

Comrade Ruthenherg was a revolu
tionist. Comrade Ruthenberg was a 
Marxian and a Leninist. Comrade 
Ruthenberg whs a true bolshevik.

The Workers (Communist) Party

Let us begitiF to fill that vacancy 
which Comrad<R Ruthenberg left in 
our ranks, by%recruiting thousands 
of new' members to the Workers 
(Communist) T%'rty of America!

May Comrade . Ruthenberg’s mem
ory live forev^^as an encouraging 

exemplar to ths*' revolutionary pro
letarians of America’

Long live Workers (Commun
ist* Party of Axnerica! J

Long live Communist Inter
national! -

Worke rs (Communist) Party of 
America.

Finnish Bureau.
Henry Puro, Secretary.

--------V,-----—---

their respectability, their stupidity. 
And also she sneers at her own hus
band. Neither his brain nor his pas-

would have you believe that this lAi-
i nisnibal. driven relentlessly to march his 

armies across the face of Europe, now 
with the prize in his hand, will do a 
right-about face and slip off empty- 
handed. Why? Because war isn’t

sion is the equal of hers. .She rubs it nice. Because men are always killed
in all through the first act—and the 
audience enjoys the ticklish massage. 

Hannibal, I take it, is Mr. Sher-

Read The Daily* Worker Ever:1 Day

Ruthenberg Memorial Meetings Continue

wood’s conception of the young radi- 8atfrc on a dying society. It is in it- 

cai. He has courage. He has marched S(.lf too much a product of that dving 
thvee thousand miles across Africa society Together with that dying ?o- 
and Spain and the Alps to overthrow cl(>ty it has the ague and rheumatism 
Rome. For Romes fame and Romes an(j fatty degeneration of the heart, 
power and Rome’s gods he has no i j am wijling to hdieve that a night 
tear, only contempt. He has power of (with a pretty woman may be very 
his own and gods of his own. Now he pleasant and very useful. But only a 
is crouching like a tiger before the ! society worn out and burned out 
city. Tomorrow there will he no i would tell you that a night with a 
Rorm’- woman is worth more than conquer

So far, so good. Unfortunately, ing the world.
Mr. Sherwood is a liberal. He can t i ("The Road to Rome" is produced 
let well enough alone. So in the last by Brady and Wiman at the Play- 
half of the play he saddles a lot of house, 48th Street.)

opposition to recognition by the United States.

Henry Ford and the Jews
It is not necessary to lionize Aaron Sapiro, the lawyer who

has specialized in organizing wealthy farmers into co-operative 
marketing associations and who has received fat fees for his 
services, to be glad that Henry Ford has at last been challenged 
to t how cause w h.> he should be allow ed to use his immense w ealth 
to stir up anti-Semitism.

Ford is America's foremost Jew baiter. The Dearborn Inde
pendent has specialized in putting forth, with tho prestige of Ford 
guaranteeing its authenticity, the most vicious anti Jewish propa
ganda ever published in the United States.

The thousands of Ford agencies have been utilised to flood 
their respective territories with this literature and the harvest 
of racial and religious hatred that has been reaped is incalculable, okla., writes that the death

Thousands of workers all over the 
United States are still gathering al
most every night in memorial meet
ings to pay their last respects to 
Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg, founder 
of the American Communist move
ment.

Last night New Italian Hall, 
Luzerne, Pa., was packed by coal 
miners who gathered to hear speak
ers tell of Ruthenberg’s activities in 
the front 4anks of the labor move
ment. Tonight a meeting is being 
held in Schenectady, X. V.

Messages Still Keeei'ed.
Scores of messages are still being 

received at this office daily from all 
over the United States sent by work
ers. fanners, labor organizations and 
sections of the Workers .Commu
nist) Party in which they express 
their sorrow at the death of Com
rade C. K. Ruthenberg, founder of 
the Workers (Communist) Party. 

Lillie Jackson, Oklahoma City.
f com-

Memorial Meeting For 
C. Ruthenberg at Royal 
Palace; Friday, March 18
The BrookHn Section of the 

Workers (Communist) Party will 
hold a Ruthenberg memorial meet
ing on Friday. V|arch iHih. at Royal 
Palace. Hi Manhattan \ve.. Brook- 
l> n.

The speakers will he: J. Louis 
F.ngdahl. Wm. W. Weinstone, Re
becca Lrecht, I.. Pruseika and a 
Jewish speaker.

The famous Lithuanian chorus 
" Vida" will -in". Admission free.

Theatr* Gullit Acting (oiM|>anT In

BROTHERS KARAMAZOV 
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w
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CARROLL Vanities
ITq rl (rrol 1 fE-ari ^auoiiMaf8 ThurH

The fact that many Wall Steet bankers are Jews seems to rade Ruthenberg is a severe blow to
have been sufficient to convince the automobile king—a rather t^e "'0,^,nhr class movement of

stupid child in everything other than the field of industry—that ' The'cerman Work.ngwomen’s As- 

an international conspiracy to establish Jewish hegemony of the sociation. Chicago, says that "all 

world WES on foot. workers should join the partv that
To Ford tke class struggle is non-existent. All Jews are Ruthenberg was a member of and

simply Jews. There is no conflict between Jewish bankers and t,Rht "lt*1 u'' 

bosses and Jewish workers. Judaism comes first. The Russian 
revolution, which produced such figures as Trotsky, Kamcneff,
Zinoviev, Pianitsky, etc., the German revolution with its Luxem 
bourg and Liebknecht. and the host of other Jewish leaders of 
the working class ir all countries, to Ford are merely manifesta 
lions of the international conspiracy of Judaism.

That Jewish exploiters are the first to feel the wrath of the 
revolting working class members of their own race means noth- Party, Milwaukee, Mi?c.—"Our task 

ing to Henry Ford who says that "history is bunk.” will now be harder to achieve, there-
It is true, of course, that the Sapiro libel suit, with Senator fure we our!ielves to,t'lost* <,ur

Reed on one side and William Galligan on the other, will be one ^McKe^poril'^^Nld^us Work- 

of the finest exhibitions of bunk that the American people have *rs Party.—“Wc the members of the 

yet read alxmt. that ever}' effort will he made to make the issue above nudeu? pledge ourselves in 
one of Communism rather than one of libelling a whole racial lhe name of the American working 

ffroup, but nevertheless, the case is important for the American 
working class in as much as it will expose the extent to which 
a supposedly brainy billionaire has been duped by his own press 
agents, and the immense pow'er for evil that unrestricted control 
of great wealth wrung from the workers gives to one individual ('h‘catf° Workers School, in a declara 
under capitalism. lion ^ adopt*d ptate:

Help Sustaining Fund.

The Madison, 111., Branch of The 
Workers (Communist) Party, writes: 
“That in mourning the loss or our 
comrade, C. E. Ruthenberg, we are 
sending you herewith $10 for the 
sustaining fund of The DAIi.Y 
WORKER.”

Central Ft. Nucleus. Workers

class to earn.' fn the fight that Com
rade Ruthenberg left. Fong live the 
Workers (Communist) Party!”

From South Slavic Workers. 
South Slavic workers attending the

Patting Senators in Their Place

“In the death of Comrade Ruthen
berg, the workers of the United 
States of America lost a brave 
fighter—but not only the workers of 
the United States, but the workers 

W ill the state department order out the marines commanded 0f all other countries. For Com- 
i’V <General Russell in Haiti to prevent Senator King landing on rade Ruthenberg was the fighter 
‘.he island owned by the National City Bank'.' agaiwat the greatest imperialism in

Won’t this he a glorious sight ^ Coolidge and Kellogg pro- ,]rorld’ t*1* imperialism "f ^ 
tecting the “sovereignty” of Haiti against invasion by a United iearJ(?r' to ta*e p,arct,. therefore 

States senator. every worker in America must strug-
imperialism and 

militant, revo
lutionary party to which he gave hi?

Party, West Allis, Wise.—“In 
death of Comrade Ruthenberg 
partv has h.st its leader. We pledge 
ourselves to carry out his words to 
build the party, close the ranks and 
fighi on.”

hampion of Exploited."

\:ght Workers Section, Workers 
Party, New York.—"With the deep
est sorrow in our hearts we mourn 
the loss of our beloved comrade and 
great American champion of the ex
ploited masses--Charles E. Ruthen- 
! e- g."

A membership meeting of the 
Wilkes-Bane, Pa. Local of the Work
ers (Communist) Party has adopted 
a resolution on the death of Com
rade Ruthenherg, Tt read in part as 
follow.-.:

"Tiie antinaciie membership of the 
party, is grief stricken over the loss 
of out m .st outstanding leader; our 
soi rn\\ is extreme. The revolutionary 
workers of the world, particularly 
the American working class, has lost 
its outstanding leader, its courageous 
and militant figh‘er, its most loyal 
and devoted champion.

"C( nirade Ruthenberg stood firm 
for the highest ideals of the workers, 
fought loyally for clarity of vision 
and adherence to the line laid down 
by the Communist International, 
leader of the world proletariat. In 
strategy he was shrewd, in theory he 
was clear and in practice he was vig
orous. Before hte courts of capital
ism our leader stood defiant. Judges, 
courts and prisons, and every branch 
of the1 capitalist state meant to Com
rade Ruthenberg only means of op
pression and tyranny of the produc
ing masses.

"Close our ranks and face the 
enemy. Build the mass Communist

Worknyens Circle.
Workmens Ciar^e, Branch 192. Buf

falo. X. Y., aU^ regular meeting, 
adopted a resolution that reads in 
part: "Whereas cfiei|th has taken from 
the midst of the. working class move
ment, one of t hj> ^-ablest, and one of 
the most heroic fighters in the revo
lutionary movement, not only here in 
the United Stated but also all over 
the world in the* person of Charles 
Emil Ruthenbergi*,' * *

"Resolved that \ye express our grief JT,,'a . 

and resolve to> continue the good Wed it Sat ?. 
work for which Cdmrade Ruthenberg j with Jumr« Hmnir 

had sacrificed his life * * "
From His Ktjrmcr Branch.

Subsection f> C, fNew York.—“Com
rades of Brownsville remember him 
well for he was at $ne time a mem- 

’ ber of our biauch following his in- 
the carceration at Sing $ing. We mourn 
our our loss. Comrade Ruthenberg is 

dead, but we wilL;'c(jrrv on the vic
tory.” ' i C*

Shop Nucleus, 5. Subsection 6.—
New York.—‘We grieve at the loss 
of our fearless revolutionary leader.
His death makes us more determined 
to carry on the Fight for the victory 
of the working cl^ss.”

Other Meetings.

The following meetings are ar
ranged for the coding week:

Ohio Meetings.
Canton, Ohio, Frtday, March 18th.
W arren. Ohio. Sunday, March 20th.

2 p. m. .
Fpper New York State.

Albany, N. Y , March l§th. Sons 
of Italy Hall. 120 Afadison Avenue.

Troy. N. Y., Mar^h 17th.
Binghamton, X. Y7. March 18th.
Jamestown. X. V'A March 19th.
Ithaca. X. Y., March 19th.
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in vain. Because it isn't worth while.

And so the "Road to Rome" falls 
fatT far short of being a hard, swift
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What Anne Brought Home

The Chanins wil1 open their new 
Majestic Theatre in West Forty- 
foutth street sometime next week 
with “Rufus le.Maire’s Affairs". 
Charlotte Greenwood, fed Lewis and 
Lester Allen are featured in the pro-

The Manager’s Corner

T
March

Niagara Kalis, N^ty.. Mari& 20th.
Newark Meeting.

Newark, Friday. .March 18th. A. 
Markoff. MontgDmejJy Hall.

Washington Meeting. 
Washington, D. )C , Monday , Mfirch
21st. ' A *

Sljiock to Thousands 

Street Nucleus, Xoy. .». Pittsburgh, 
Pa.-—The news of the death of Com- 
.-ade Ruthenherg came as a shock to 
all the members of $ur nucleus and 
io thousands of Workers in the city 
ef Pittsburgh. (ojirrade Ruthen- 
berg’s courage au'd devotion to the 
revolutionary movenfcnt •served all 
of us as an Inspirafiqfh We feel that 
the loss of our leader/cannot be re
placed. i

“We pledge ourselves to redouble 
our efforts to continue the work for

Nov. if the marines will ju>t keewBorah out of Nicaragua fB* harder against i 
j.prhnpd these stuators will begin to understand that colonies ,ma31.0iva_niia th‘ 
*re run by the armed forces and not by persons who have to saf 

the ind Jtnit} o: nuintnir to* pu.lic offut.
life.” •

, .South Slavic Fra' * ion. Workers

Party. Stand by the Central Com- ; which Comrade Riithqgbyrg lived and 
mittee and the Communist Interna
tional.”

“General Loss.”
Factory District Branch 3, Work

ers Party, New York. — “Deeply 
grieves the loss of our Comrade C.
E Rut hen (km g general secretary of 
war party.”

died. We pledge out’sejves to close 
our ranks and build st strong Marx- 
ian-I.eninist section of the Com
munist International in America.

-CELIA PARANSK¥,; Secretary.

*

1
HUY THE DAILY, WORKER 
AT i HE NEWSSTANDS

H

THK CAPITALIST TRUSS IS FRAXTIC 
HR Xew York Times voices its perple.nt >i at the drrj) 
emotion shown hi/ the tremendous throm/s winch penned 

out to the Ruthenherfi Monona! Meetinps. It chides thr 
workers for not showini/ t/reatir do-utnnt to such men us 
Snrator Carroll, for iusHinec.

It is this elevation to the renolutioveen/ cause, this won
der ml spirit of self-setcrinre, whicn is the ehieinei force f»e- 
hinei ovr niovement. The capitalist press, with all its wealth, 
with all its resources, with all its hired terleiP an<l other eid- 
vuntaefcs, cannot stimulate, and eantu/t e eili-st that unstinted 
devotion which the winkers feel for The DAII.Y WORKER. 
Xo anwunt of puhhcitij or talent will .stent this asstt for 
the capitalist press. The icorke r < ven thoni/h he huijs a par
ticular sheet hups it with the some amount of sentiment as 
he elispleii/s toward a cukt of soap. The worker who buys 
The DAILY WORKER dots so with a iee.linii, that it in 
HIS peeper, flesh of his flesh, and hleiod of his hlooel.

The Riithenberti DAILY WORKER Sustuinini/ Fund is 
the expression of this seusr of devotion and lni/alt>i which our 
readers feed for The DAILY WORKER. In rcrii tnnf/ible 
form it is a concrete indieafieni that the readers of The 
DAILY WORKER look upon the paper as their own organ, 
in whose nwintennnee and success they are ritnlly interested. 
The Ruthenberg DAILY WORKER Sustaining Eunel will be 
a unique monument to Comrade Ruthenbewg a.s well as a 
tnbr te to the fact that there: is a newspaper m the United 
States which has succeeded m mustering the whetle-hearted 
(..id lenstinteel nrppoei of th*’ workers.

—HERT MILLER.
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PUBLICHEARING 
ON EXPULSION OF 
FURReS URGED

Fur Joint Board Wants 
“Rank and File” Trial

INVENTS NEW RADIO AMPLIFIER

• \ , , T
DAILY WORKER, NFW YOKA, WKlIftfesUAY, MAKt'H IS, IM|

1 m ^,UI
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The -penMatent refusal of the reae- 
tionary officials of the lateraatioaal 
Fur Workers* Union and the A- F. 
of L. Inventicatinx Committee to hold 
a public hearinir on the charges made 
against members of the New York 
Furriers* Joint Board, is ample proof 
that these charges are false, so Ben 
GoM, managei* of the Joint Board, 
states in a letter sent yesterday to the 
International's General Executive 
Board.

“Although these right wing offi
cials loudly' announced that they had 
proof that the furriers had given 
graft to the New York police during j 
last year's strike, they have never, 
dared bring us to trial on this or any , 
other of their clumsy, fvame-up! 
charges,*’ said Gold. In his letter he 
accuses the officials of fearing "an 
exposure of your treacherous acta," if | 
the facts were told In public; and he 
challenges them to try' the Joint 
Board before a committee of the rank 
and file.

Expulsion Illegal.
Gold's communication also points j 

out that the constitution of the In
ternational Fur Workers’ Union states 
that “no local can be expelled except 
Ijv the convention itself." yet on 
March 2nd the officials simply an
nounced that the locals were expelled 
and the Joint Board dissolved.

Gold also points out the hypocrisy 
of the International which brings, as 
a reason for expulsion of the Joint 
Board officers, the charge that they 
relinquished during the strike the de
mand for equal division of work. As 
the right wing well know this was 
relinquished by them and President 
Green when they tried to negotiate a 
settlement of the strike behind the 
Dacks of the Strike Committee and 
the workers.

Schachtma Approved.
In answer to another one of the 

charges the Joint Board concerning 
the transfer of funds to the General 
Strike Committee—a procedure which 
is always customary :r. ;*:ery strike—- 
Gold reminds the International that 
President Oizer Schachtman approved 
this transfer of funds. He was a 
member of the Strike Committee at 
the time, and remained one until his 
mysterious disappearance to partici
pate in ‘he Washington frame-up con
ference.

Autos For Gangsters.
The charge made yesterday by right 

wing leaders that the Joint Board 
pickets were cruising through the fur 
district in automobiles is absolutely 
untrue, and was probably made to 
prepare the way for the Internation
al’s gangsters to begin operations in 
the fur market in cars just as the 
guerillas of the cloakmakers’ right 
wing have been doing for some time.

Thugs Scared.
Since the International's official 

gangsters tried to attack fur workers 
last Wednesday and met with such 
sorry defeat, they have not been fre
quenting the district so regularly in 
their efforts to terrorize workers into 
registering with the International.

Doubtless, with the protection of 
automobiles, they will attempt to re
sume operations. The fur workers’ 
picket committee will be on hand as 
usual, walking—not nding—through 
the market and protecting all workers 
from the thugs of the “Special Re
organization Committee.”

Greek Workers Meet.
Greek fur workers are called to a 

meeting arranged by the Joint BoaiM 
of the Furriers' Union at Bryant Hal! 
on Wednesday night right alter work.

There wifi he a discussion of recent 
developments in the affairs of the 
union, especially' the right wing In
ternational officials’ attempt to make 
use of the Greek workers in the at
tack upon the Joint Board and all 
progressive forces in the union.

BOSSES' WEAPON 
AGAIN USED BY 
THE RIGHT WING
Italian Workers Served 

With Injunction
Pumting their policy of using tha 

methods of the employer* against the 
workers In their effort# to gain con
trol of the union, the forces of Sig- 
manism have rasorted to another in
ladies served.

The chairladiea of the two largest

Dismiss KstMuergs 
Cue Before jSsfrepe
Court; Death j* Cancels

-TheWASHINGTON, *ar*h 15, 
test ease of C. E. Rp'tjjfkberg was 
formally dismissed to«av, follow
ing official notification of the su
preme court of the United States 
of the death sf C. K. ‘ftuthenberg.
Geaeral Secretary of ^e Workers

YOUNG HELPERS’ 
REPORT A RLOW 

AT SHIPLAGOFF
But His Machine Keeps 

It Off Floor
(CommaniSt) Party.

The case was an ^appeal to the 
supreme court by Rtfhenberg from 
a conviction of erimipal syndicalism 
in Michigan, folloy^ng upon the 
Bridgemsn arrests s$d frame-up.

MM

Tdez Os Wtr Isdt 
To U: i; Net Tim 
He Has Bern FM

Italian shops have been served with Police-Kill Ope
i&rr, Wound Another In
restraining them from collecting the i Fake Church Bombinir
dues of the workers. Ida Isacoff and [.
Maria Costa of the H. Rentner shop i 
at 49 Seventh Avenue and Jenni j
Grassi of the Sheer Fanton shop at | u i-229 West 3#th street were the chair- FltANCISCfo, March lo.

___ ...i Another "wobbly boudb-thrower* b

By HOWARD^ARLAN 

(Worker Correspondent)

(By Worker Correspondent).
At a meeting of the Helpers Section 

of the International Pocket book Work
ers’ Union called for the purpose of 
electing new officers to the section, 
Shiplacoff and his “boys” staged a re
markably dramatic Showing of how to 
railroad and “capture” a meeting.

The business agents and organizers 
and the “klan” together with shop 
chairmen who do the kian’s bidding, 
stationed themselves in strategic po
sitions throughout the hall, constantly 
bulldozing and in most instances forc
ing the workers to vote their way. 

Before the meeting opened, the

MEXICO CITY. Marsh ll^-M*u- 
uel C. Tellds. Mexican ambuaaiddr 
to the Uaited States was on Ms wsy 
back to Ma post at Washington to
day. founding Mo wash's sojeorn 
here, during wMek time be con
ferred frith Ft set dent Calico and 
Foreign Secretary Saenz repeatedly, 
presumably concerning Mexkea- 
Amerieaa relatione. When Ambas
sador Telles first left WaaMagtso 
far here it wao freely rsnsrtad in 
the United Statea that he had hddn 
recalled.

Southern Illinois 
Is Being: Toured By 
YWL Dist Organizer

laidies served. wobbly bowb-thrower** has stronjr.srm gUfce4M}ed ln
Injunction Habit Growing been found in ’1 nsc^thta week. One ing out one of the most capable and

Thesa injunctions follow closely ! largest of Id^al churchs, tb* ndiitant workers who would have giv-
upon another action in which Antoini st- T,*ter and St. P*<ul, was the edi- ( en pienty Gf ‘‘trouble.”
attempted to restrain all officers''and j affected. It w/a the fifth ex-, Wouldn’t Listen,
businesa agenta of the Joint Board Plosion in the c U,nn* It is common procedure that when

Dr. Palmer H. Craig, 30, bead of the physics department of 
Mercer University, Macon, Ga., is photographed in New York, where 
he ia reported to have received $750,000 for a new radio amplifier— 
thown in the picture. Claims have hern made that it will aupplant 
rncuum tubes and lighting batteries. It ia called an “clectric-mag- 
netic detector and amplifier" and is said to have been bought by a 
croup of Brooklyn, N. Y. men.

from calling meetings, issuing leaf-. Ihe P»*L "i* m®nth% A po'f I ever 8 committee or administration
lets, collecting dues, or in any way sounded as the Ifember *ft .‘h* i goes out of office that it give an ac- 
assisting workers in their fight church and he waatinstantly killed countinjf of iu wnrk thru ^ r<port

s of Sig- a volley of shots,i an<j jts recommendations to the

CHICAGO. March la. — GflWrt 
Green, district organizer of the Young 
Workers (Communist) League, Dis
trict 4, left March 12th ts make a 
tour of Southern Illinois (mining ter
ritory) to give lectures on *The Pres
ent Tssks of the Young Workers 
(Communist) league. In his tour he 
will visit the following cities:

Ahum, Belleville, Benton, Buckner. 
Christopher, Collinsville, Valier, John
ston City, O'Fallon, Springfield, St. 
Louis, Mo., West Frankfort.

Comrade Green is also visiting 
Workers (Communist) Party units to 
sid them in the work and gtviftg lec
tures on the “Present Tasks of the 
Workers (Communist) Party.”

CHICAGO LABOR DEFENSE BAZAAR TEACHES
CHILD WELFARE BY ACTUAL CARE OF CHILD

By CARL HAESSLEK (Federated Press).

against the corrupt influences------ _ , . . -------------- - —
maoism. _ ' A opposed accomplice “^"th*; membership. This the whole right

“As the revolt within the Italian "tr*** oecame the recipient of a load machine, including "holy” Ship-
local* against the mal-administra-1 buckahot and f*pw in the hospi-j jacojf prevented, by starting a bar- 
tors in office grows greater, they re- >n 8 critical ^onqition. The PreBI*' rage, of objections to the reading of 
sort to such means as an injunction, immediately after the shooting, told ^ the report of the Helpers Committee, 
to attempt to check it.” said Louis the public that the founded man had. Criticizes Officials.

»nTo"; TSZt Modern Looters Scrap

n. ’ * * Make Slight5 Mistake being read recites that thru preasur* i Over Pirate TreafttK6
Pickets Arrested. .Maae . ngni .,.v»iai**e. , r.y the helpers’ section, wages have, ______

Ixiuis Rorenthal and Esther Kush- This version was later modified i been fixed at around $30, and some 
ner were arrested at 33(5 West 3fith when it was found to he a copy of sort of recognition gained. It con- 

CHICAGO, (tP).-uy tar me n.osi m,,* .. ^ u’rl feature of the street during picketing early Monday the holy bible anr^ not a revolver demns the union officials for not ren-
2-day carnival and bazaar held last week in Chicago was the model worker morning and charged with disorderly that the fellow «rc*bed when ahot. dering aid in the hard fight of the
rurscrv school set up in one comer of the big Ashland Auditorium. Here conduct. They paid a $o fine in Jef- Instead of hemg a tyobhly he was an young workers in the union, and rec-
parents checked their children at a charge of 15c and went about theif pleas- ^son Market C ourt Rosenthal, who intmerant preacher ^ho has spouted ommends that they take a real inter-
urn or business, confident that the trained young women in charge of the resistmg attack when arrested on the street rometabere for number est m the general helpers and packers,
nurserv would provide letter care than the parents could themselves. *8" h-V hl« nssatlants, accord- of years It is now the concensus of It recommends regulations as to the

Though the age limits for the nur- ------------------------- -------------— — ing to eye witnesses. opinion that the W*|inded man was number of learners admitted, and the
sery school were 2 to 7 years scores other tools gave play to the con- Gangsters were noticahiy absent not connected with the bom!) attack terms of apprenticeship, ard also de-
of older children looked longingly strurt>on impulses of the children. from the cloak and dress center at at all, but merely ryshed over in the mands the right to have a sub-com-
into the brightly decorated and lav- What About Lenin? the Monday morning picketing. In direction of the ^urch when he' mittae of helpers meet with the pock- ■ of ^ ]an<ig th#
ishly equipped booth wishing that The placards, painted by a worker ^e fur district. however. they heard the shots. - et^ok makers committee and consult j ^ ^ j ^

they might also partake of its privi- artist, aimed at the parents as well threatened workers, and C. ) anowitz See Horr.ble $on*»T*'y. -vith it over the change of helpers 1
leges. These consisted of a slide, as the children. A series ' of ' What *8S attacked at 29th street and Sixth The police, however, sum.it up a* books and pocketbook makers' books.
several broad and sturdy kindergar- The Toddler Needs began with a sim- arrested. He a dastardly organ^ed attempt to L8X; ortv two yean, ago. also claim* title.

a sandbox and pie picture of sunshine and the words "8* ^ *10 J'"'™* Market rum the church anc], that these two The Hel^rs section of this union t f wilting to aid In the
r kindergarten “sun and air: cod liver oil in cloudy Court. men were the tool*, of higher ups, ^ exeavLons but they claim a share in

an,l tovs. weather” It w„s followed bv » He- -------------- 7-------  notwithstanding thg fact that the P-te the fact that these young work- |c

BALBOA, C. Z„ March 15.—L«»al 
♦angles have held up tha excavators 
of the English expedition which has 
been taking treasures from the ruins 
of old Panama City, believed to have 
been buried there many years ago 
hy the famous Caribbean pirate Mor
gan.

Work on the excavations was or
dered suspended today until the 
courts have given a decision as to

The govern
ment claims title to the property and 
a private citizen, who fenced tha ptap-

It was followed by a de
demanding Toys: 

Strong, Simple. Beautiful—with the

r, Caribbean Picked by
left own age were theTmMrjTof the next Rlihhpr IntPEPfitfi if]

ten tables, one with 
tools on it, Moshe 
chairs, children’s tools 
dolls, halls, trains and what no 

Left Alone.
In accordance with the " mo 

modem scientific nursery sch 
teachings, the youngsters were ! 
practically to their own sufficient re- one. Then came a more subtle poster 
sourees. Each was allotted to take shov ing a child pointing to a portrait 
up tht^ occupation that interested him , of Lenin and looking questioningly 
and if several children wished to cn- up at the mother. This one bore the 
operate in communal play only demand, “someone to answer his 
enough superintendence was given to questions truthfully”. The scries led 
start the group on its way.

Hardly any policing was needed ren over the words, “a father and 
except to keep out the older child- mother who arc workers and class

corated' poster^dimsnding^ To?*: »**d Th« 1,a,1> U ofk<‘r F!t"v r>a> amou"t of d> namitVlised was scarce- -rs nMr a" much dues a' | ^The^ourt' decision on the title Is

ly sufficient to blow up a pine stump. Lbe adult workers and are supposed . , j._.
let alone a massive church. *n ^njoy all the rights of the union, 1 ___________ _

A new drive is i being made or fLic>’ are terribly exploited, 
street comer preachers. The police 

TiRubber Interests tor used to investigate ^red*” only A hen Bead The Daily Worker Every Day 
1 17> 1 ta—x.* anrthing violent o<kumed, but now

I ankee i^xploitation th<: radicals are left unmolested while

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT* THE N R W S 8 T A N D 9

religious meetings a/e closely watch- 
Pity the poor unsuspecting natives ed. 

if “northern tropical America.*
. , , , , , Better yet. help to organize them to

up to a sketch of parents and child- {ight the W0Mt foe they've met yet.

The America rubber interests have
, , . , , , . .......... , . . picked on southern Mexico, Costa

ren that crowden around in spite of conscious uniomsts, buLding for their Rjca panamai Colombia, Venezuela 
the age ,nmt. The supervisors kept , btl, ren and them children s children anf] western Kcuador for their plan- 
their voices p.tabed low moved slow- the letter society of the future. tatjons to ^ with the British
ly and made ‘heir guidance as little! ‘(based the Grabbers”. hdlhoi„ nf the straits Settlements
obv.ous as possible The children Askmg what the truthfu, answer and th# Dutch infenio Sumatra
responded remarkab'.v to the free- would be to a child s question about __ , ,
i T I, • • , and Ja^
dom. some of them playing for an Lenin. I learned that I-en:n is the
hour or more by themselves or bar- man who chased the grabbers out of
moniously in groups. It was a vivid Russia". I learned similarly that 
object lesson to adults in the com- George Washington is the man who 
munal use of communal property. 'based the English grabbers out of

Tools and Pictures. this country Finally I learned that availahle lancis of Sumatra and Ma
tt hat distinguished this worker there are a lot of homegrown grab- lava if junffle !and were U5od and 

nursery from other nursery schools hers left here who will have to be mplho(ls sjn,jlar to lhose empioyed

in banana cultivation were adopted. 
While it is probable that rubber

BUY THE DAltY WORKER 

AT THE N E W S STANDS

iva. Says the Department of 
Commerce after a survey of the field.

The initial cost of introducing rub
ber cultivation in northern tropical 
America, the report reveals, would 
be considerably less than in the

ofwas its emphasis on tools and its chased before the better society
bright provocative placards. A dozen the future can be built,
hammers and lots of roofing nails Ruth Pearson, who is a university 
lay beside a number of cork boards graduate specializing in child psy- 
into which the nails were pounded, chology and a former instructor at
and then rather easily extracted '.He University of Minnesota, was in
again. These proved popular even charge of the worker model nursery projj|e
with 2-vear olds. Sand shovels ard at the bazaar.

MASS MEETING CONDEMNS LITHUANIAN FASCISTI 
FOR EXECUTIONS AND OUTRAGES ON WORKERS

can be brought into bearing in tropi
cal America at less cost than in the 
middle east, the situation in regard 
to production costs presents a more 

m. The report states 
that by lowering the cos* of upkeep 
of plantations to the level practiced 
by banana operators rubber might 
be produced at approximately 25 
cents per pound as compared with 
18 and 20 cents in the middle east.

The outstanding handicaps to suc-

«go

CHICAGO. 111., March 15.—A well attended mass meeting several days cessful rubber growing in the region 
in Northwest Hall here, passed the following resolution: under discussion are the lack of

Los Angeles Discovers 
Technical Aid — Reds!

LOS ANGELES. Cal. March 15.— 
Department of justice agents have 
uncovered the most terrible piot of 
them all. according to a news story 
carried by, the Los Angeles. Daily 

v News. The Technical Aid Society for 
Soviet Russia, which ha- been oper
ating here for more than five years 
ouite openly, has suddenly become 
"an organi-ation under cover of 
which Russian Communist agents 
are srnumg thousands of dollars to 
Russia which hate been raised in 
this country." A‘ that rate, it may 
take them another five tears to fer
ret out the headuuarters of the Tech
nical Aid Society, whose meetings 
rnd affairs are advertised among 
radical workers.

signalize the beginning of a drive Sufficient labor and the relatively
against all sections of the working high wage scale prevailing in the dis- 
clazs, be it tricts suitable for rubber planting.

RESOLVED, that Chicago workers The only appreciable surplus of labor 
in mass meeting, assembled at North in northern tropical America at the 
West Hall, enter a vigorous protest j present time is in the West Indian 
and demand the release of these island* which could ttupply from

protest against the blobdy terrorist workers, and a cessation of the reign 30,000 to 40,000 workers. In the low
regime now reigning in their country, of terror instituted against the work- lands of Central America laborers
aru! ing class of Lithuania by the fascist are paid from $1 to $1.50 per day as

WHEREAS, four leaders of the government, and be it further jeompared with 5)5 fents and 4b cents
have already been exe- RESOLVED, that copies of this all-in per day in the East Indies. In 

resolution he sent to the Lithuanian • the highlands farm hands receive 
Embassy in Washington, D. C., and from 20 to (50 cent* per day but the

WHEREAS, the fascist govern
ment of Lithuania has sentenced ’o 
death the teacher Adamowiski, the 
two studentc Clowacki and Swarzburg 
and the trade union leader Vitzai be
cause of their devotion to the cause 
of the working class and their active

PHILADELPHIA.

Commemorat|^n of the

PARIS COMMUNE
a

Protest fleeting

Against Delation of 
Eaea Stftnenti

Against
White .Terror
will be lurid »t th<* ^

LABOR INSTITUTE
808-10 Lo<t&*t Street

Friday, March 18,
8 Uv M

----——
SPRAYERS

O. BENT ALL ^
ARTURO Gfts$V'AXXITl 

ENE V SORMENT I
x PAT DIVINE

*?he

woi King class 
cuted. and many more have been sen
tenced to di ath and life imprisonment, 
anti

WHEREAS, these and other acts of 
terror committed by said government

to the 1 al >rr Press.
(Signed) JOSEPH GIG ANTI,

Chairman of Meeting.

Russian Savants Attend Southern Hemisphere 
Agronomy Conference Gains in Wool Clip 
In Washington, June

climate of theee regions is not favor
able to rubber growing.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
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The Workers Theatre 
will present p* 1 Act

“The Last Dayfc of the Paris 
C'omijitine”

APPROPRIATE MUSICAL 
PROGRAM.

HK'iINbj 
A DM I SHI

8 P M. 
FREE

Auspices, International Labor 

Defense, Loci* Philadelphia.

F.ven the wool world moves. The 
big increases in wool production since

BOOM W A MED

oFF! i: WORKFR v n rt» '.ar** UfM 
room o ’ h *'.i < o- v, r.i• nev* w ith a
!j> i!\ •! . ..n>r o* .'!.•» a Kuban.

I't'i \\mo FrooWlyn.

LENINGRAD. March 15.—A dele- u . . ., t.
garion of scientists has been elected the war have been >n the southed 
bv the Academy of Sciences of the hemisphere particularly South Af- 
U S R H. to attend the International nca an(* Australasia. The United 

Washing- States and Europe show general deCongress of Agronomy, at 
ton on June ’ Uh

PHILADELPHIANS
Kat at Hartung’g

610 Spring Garden S’.reet. 11
Tti* REST .VE\L tor Tt, MOST j 

HKASONARt.K PRICE. j.

VioHn and Viola Lessons
(ilven bv expert t»*chrr 

For rr&sonsb!* rates, wr't* tc

JOHN WEINROTH
•154 LARCUWOOD *VK\tr. 

l»MH.4t»VS ••Mt *. *• »

clines for most countries. Total 
world production last year was 3 
billion pounds with these countries 
leading:

Australia 
United States 
Argentine 
New Zealand 
Russia
British So. Africa

7(58,000.000

310.000. 000
314.000. 000 

207 .(XJO.OOO

195.000. 000

180.000. 000

CHICAGO

FIFTH ANNUAL RED REVEL

Masquerade Ball
SATURDAY, MARCH 19th, 8:30 t M.

MIRROR HALL, 1136 No. Western Avenue
$100.00 CASH PRIZES FOR BEST MASQUES

ADMISSION AT DOOR 75c. (Auspices Worked Party, Diat. 8.)

.... ■

1
as

Here Are the Answers 
To Our

CHALLENGE
Winnie A. I.ittie, KreT*»bnrg. \. V.. «en#« In tSree renewal* an4 

rknllencea ■
Frank Zagmarter. Uasport. N V r^w-ln Sherman. Jamestown. N T. 
Edwin Petemon. Jamestow n. N.t.
(JUxert Anderbera. I.ennart Llndqui*!.

Jamestown. N Y. Jamastown. N. T.
Toiro Tenknnen *en4« In SXT.SA worth of onho am4 rkallen«e« tk« 

following romrnde*. Comrade Trnhnnrn aeeina to he going atrong. 
Ue hope those he rhallengen will follow him.
Helen Knnkkonen. Superior, tVi*. vnt,.  Superior. WU.
Kalle P.iasanen Superior W Is prick KsntoU Superior, Wi«.
UIU Hid .Superior. \\ls. Victor 8alm.il* . Superior. Wli.
Jr.r Polln Superior. tVlr. |ja Karr*..... Superior, Wl».
Ivan I^inio Superior, Jr. (.'no Uonn.... Superior, wl«.
Eskel l.onn Superior. Arnold Bonn.Superior, Wl*.
Hilja Tarkl Superior, Wj*. Alma N'yyaaela Superior. Sfl*.
IP.uer l.ehti.............Superior. tVie. Kl*le B*eti...... . Superior, Wl4.
Sam Pobtreky Duluth. Mum. Fannie RitoU N'aahr.'auk. Mtqg.
Hialmar Sankart Cloquet, Mir. 11. Helm! l^pla to.. Hancock, Mich.
\Xlm* stark South It;< HKe, Mk u. John Arkell Worceeter, Man.
Paul Slro ............. \storia, Oregon Lillian Alio. Munl*inf. Mf*».
Sam Darcy................. Chicago. III.

Morin lleoda. t elumhnn, Ohio. h«o •oat In 5 anha aa4 SZ.V44 I* <*u«h 
and ahr throw* down her ehallomg* toi
U-on Marguli* Bronx. N Y. Eva Stone New York. N. T.
1 i:,i.ck..............New York, N. Y. Dina Trud...........New York, N. Y.

Llia Leve..........Phlladrlphla. Pa
Ida I'eteraon, lletrolt. Mlrh., *eo4a lo two aeha and her ekat« 

longe to ■
Wtlho Roman.............Detroit, Mich. Hanna Danm.. D*tro(t, Mlrh.
K. ulo ilaul.o Detroit. Mich l*ao Shntti............. D*trutt, Mtoh.

Mary Itolvlsio. .. Detroit, itlch

And Not One Word Yet From
E. Pultur............. Findlen. Ma*». A. M. Aigao ... GalTaatasL, Tat.
Kautloakas . . .8. Bouton, Man*. HalWratan. . .Okl*fco»g City.
F. Chaica ............. Boaton. Maaa. K- 8- Raaiojr .............Ps4atta, la.
L. Gilbert . . . Dorchoatar, Maaa. Mr*. Calking, Banning a, M. Mgs.
F. Lundvall . Cambridg*. Maas. Tam Krada . Kanaaa City, Kan.
J. Sanders............... Ckali^a. Mas*. Wm. Dart rich . . Danrar. Cnta.
Y. Resnick ... Roxbarv. Mas*. * K. Honnagar . . Korhaatar. N. Y.
E. Anderson ..Worcester, Mas*. Lsiiri Johnson .Buffalo. N. Y.
R. BJorbacka, W. Concord. N. H. Jsfk Nlaaa...................Tray. N. V.
T. Zetigman . .. Roxbury. Mass. J J Boozan L’tiea, M. Y.
L. Williams . .. .ClaTeland, Ohio J 8o(nlnan. Schanaatady. N. Y.
R. Offner ........ClaTeland, Ohio Sam Powloff . Niagara. N. Y.
E. Miller ..................ToLego, Ohio Laurilla ...........Erie. Pena.
N. Lockshin .Youngstown, Ohio Gaa. Bey .... Binghamton, N. Y. 
R. Mahoney . E. Liverpool. Ohio M. Ririn ........... Vnglratt, N. T.
L. Bryar ...........Cleveland, Ohio Gao. B. Hoxie Loa Angalaa. Cal.
C. Guiliod ...............Canton, Ohio A. Groaherg..Loa Angalaa. Cal.
M. .Hotter .........Cincinnati. Ohio Maurice Zimmerman,
Wm. Mollenhouer, Detroit, Mich. Las Angeles, Cal.
Wm. Reynolds ..Detroit, Mich. n<tia Tkach..Loa Angelas. Cal.

a Dave Ragpopart.Philip Raymond ..Detroit, Mich. . f.l
Walter Burke ....D.Jolt, Mich v. , o 4 ^
Adam Stockinger, Detroit, Mich. Baichenthnl,
Anton Gerloch ... Detroit, Mich. Lo* Angeiee, Cal.
Alma MicheNon. Detroit, Mich. F. Ashkenazy, Loa Angalaa, Cal.
Lina Roaenberg . .Detroit, Mich. Roaa Kaplan. .Loa Angalaa, Cal.
E. Petersen . Kansas City, Mo. A. L. Breain. Loa Angelas, Cal.
J. W. Wilson ___ Omaha. Nab. L. P. Riadal Loa Aagetee. C*L
W alter Swacey .. Sioux City, la. Edith Berhman. Loa Aagakn, C»l

Sond your reply to

The DAILY WORKER

33 FIRST ST. NEW YORK

___ ___
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Rnthenberg, Agitator, 
Showed labor’s Knuckles 
to the Capitalist Class

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

TIMBERS: A Sketch

o
By JOSEPH KALAR. covered with reddish heir, clasped

LSON paused for a moment and | and unclasped. He fave a squeal of
rocked dizzily on his feet. With ' pain and frifht as the removal of a

j an effort he lifted up a hand to! timber brought one leg of Olson to
i brush away the drops of sweat that view. A leg perpendicular with the

beaded his forehead and clung heav- ground, a leg alone, stuck up in the 
j ily to his eyebrows. His feet, as j air with such infinite indifference. 
. he looked upon them, seemed dim, | a leg oblivious to all the hurry and 
distances away from him. They were | bustle going about it for its own

| heavy, plowing through the yellow sake. The foot was in a heavy,
_________________________ | dung-mixed hog-fuel. Those damned slightly worn brown shoe; the over-

p E. RUTHENBERG was an agitator among the ! ho”e8 ; • . , v. ! *J.1* "?r.e bIue.in ,Colfv’ *nd h,.Tin*
U. workers. He seised upon every opportunity to < , Jwu« Lbut 118 ho): N>ce sl.pped down, due to the perpendicu-
spread a belief in the principles for which he struggled. to 8Pcnd he 8um,mcr f°T thre<! ’ar P08,t,0n °f the le*- *
in the ranks of the working class. buck8 and SIX blts a da> - 1 hc 8un d,rty *ra>' sock gartered with a red

^ rrisps you up, gives you the yel- rag.
. * * * ' ’*°w PUP8- sfd then work. Christ! Despite the bungling of the men,

Ruthenberg, for instance, took great pride in a scrap There before him was the saw- the injured man was almost entirely
book that contained numerous clippings from various jigc R huge sleek well-fed cat cleared. His head was still covered
issues of Cleveland’s capitalist newspapers of many years ernittin|. H colossal purr, fed contin- by a huge 12x12 timber that had
ago. Hers were the memories of his early days in the ; i:ousiy through two shifts with thou- rolled down the hypotenuse angle of
revolutionary movement, when he HmI written letters Lantj8 upon thousands of feet of his body and stopped on the back of 
to the capitalist sheets, that they had published, stating (tjmbcr antj digesting them into lum- his neck, pressing his head into the 
the socialist position on the issue, before Cleveland.^ The heterogeneous noise, of the dirt and hog-fuel. As the timber 
workers at that time. Jh**6 letters covered a mu >-i mjji jn themselves a conglomerate was removed, a glaring red stain was 
tude of subjects, but they always struck at something overture of indu m into . vipibl , gUin c]w]
^t was engaging the attention of labor at that par- ef.n.te rhnhm Thc shrill buuinK cr,%:n-yellow of the timber. The 

cu ar mo men , an ey roug re u . of a saw whining through a water man’s face was raw, smeared thickly
Ruthenberg s scrap book also contained numerous Roake(, tim5ei. . , the ru8h and roar With clotted blood,

clippings fr°ro the socialist publications of that time,!0f can-jagM . . . the cursing of team-, “For Christ’s sake boys, hurry,” 
English and foreign-language, but especially the Chi- gters on wag.ons loaded high with squealed the superintendent, “get a 
cage Daily Socialist. Some of them were announcements ; fr„h aromatic lumber . the th ,ti-etcher or something; get him to
of meetings. Othert told of routine party activities But; of timbers s]idi doWT1 the chute the hospiul, the poor fellow.” . . .
mo* of them told of party campaigns that were being the snori of the ,ani miI1 The injvred manf apparently, was
waged in the Ohio metropolis, and attracting attention. ) 8U11 .live. He breathed only with

* * * l^ong cool timbers were coming out great difficulty, a rasping gasp end-
It was no accident that Ruthenberg clashed with the of the mill with a regularity that in ing in a liquid gurgle. He seemed to 

capitalist state in the streets of Cleveland. Ruthenberg, was itself a rhythm, long cool tim- breathe through the pores of his 
the "Agitator," a word that has often been translated bers, saturated with water . . . whole body, for with each breath his
into “soap boxer” in the vocabulary’ of the revolutionary He climbed on the timber chute body would rise, his mouth would be
movement, developed the open air demonstration against and scowled at the peavey that lay convulsed into a hideous distortion,

Roar of Niagara Jfroadcast

FOOTNOTES"TO THE 
EWS

,By Eugene Lyons

“What your column lacks,” Bob Dunn writes, “is the solid in
spirational stuff—self-help, onward and upward. I submit some 
verse from the “Association News,” organ of the Association of 
Maintenance of Way and Miscellaneous Foremen, Mechanics sad 
Helpers of the Santa Fe Railroad System, one of our nation’s cutset 
little company unions. As the lines are anonymous I Wave it to 
you to guess whether they were chiselled by s mechanic or a helper.** 

The lines in question follow:

IT PAYS.
He rang in a little sooner 

Than the fellows in his 
And he stayed a little ioager

When the whistle blew to “Step”! 
He worked a little harder 

And )fe talked a little leas;
He seemed bat little harried 

And showed but little stress.
For every little movement 

His efficiency expressed.

Thus his envelope grew just 
A little thicker then the rest.

He saved s little money 
In s hundred little ways;

He beaked a little extra 
When be got a little raise.

Now it’s very little wonder 
That he murmurs with s smile.

As he dips his little coupons;
“Are the little things worth while?”

Coolidge Mill g-o west for 12 weeks to learn how the poor 
fanners live. Pictures of palatial homes where Coolidge may stay 
during this period are already in the papers.

capitalism to a high level. awaiting him. Where the hell was revealing pale gums the color of arrow), Mayor Harry Stephens. bt^Niagara Falls. OnLMayor Wm. Laughlin of Niagara Falls, N. Y. (left
THE LOW- DOWN ON THE STATUE OF LIBERTY: 

AN INTERVIEW
Cleveland has a giant public ^square that is supposed gjll, and his partner? This was a pork and teeth clotted with blood, (center arrow), L. Bowe, Niagara Falls Chamber of 

to be dedicated to "free speech. At least this claim is hell of a mess, for sure. The tim- for a moment would remain rigid, Commerce, right arrow—watching the installation of 
made on a monument erected in memory of Tom John- bers were jammed to a fearful then of a sudden seeming to collapse, a microphone to broadcast the roiffr of the falls. Noth- 
son, former liberal mayor of the city. I height on the chute. Well, he'd wait it would sink into a loose mass of *n8 wiH be allowed to go to waste there apparently;

Ruthenberg learned that agitators are tolerated in for gj[| and partner. No use quivering flesh. they harnessed the water power, %pd now they profiteer
BU! wben caP,talisrn ba® a big job to put tackling it himself, too bad a mess. A truck removed Olson, with the on tbe roar, 

over, like the world war. when the hostility of the masses Olson and hly er , d on supcrintendent standing on the run-
becomes a mighty disturbing factor, then it shows its lhcir in a furious effort t0 ning hoard and four men steadying
teeth. That is the way capitalism showed its bitter, ^ , . , , ,, .u . n .u u extricate a timber from the iam and the stretcher on which the inert body
hatred of and hostility to the message that Ruthenberg ,, .. ^ o ______,, , , i„,.

, , , • ... ■. . i ro11 't on a wagon. It wouldn t laj.had to deliver to labor. It put the agitator in jail. k,,u~ -rv, . j i . .budge. They tugged again, growl- essir,” said Old Bill, to who-

Better Pugilists fdr- Congress

Ruthenberg was tolerated up to the time that he made 
his speech against the war. Since then capitalism has 
made bitter war against the Communist agitator, fearing 
him even while dead.

By WILLIAM PICKENS.

Olson walked to the center of ever would listen, “he was standing 
wedged timber, inserted his right here, on the wagon he was 

peavey. and tugged furiously, curs- standing. I told the dam’ fool to get

ing
the

■y^TE have been wondering what to do with our ex
prize fighters. 

Harry Will
SEND TlUfM TO CONGRESS.

_ and Jack Dempsey ^itfuld certairdy make
ing. The timber moved. His part- off but. no sir, he knew better. Jesus, themselves better "felt” in that au^ast body than can the
ner shouted a warning. The timbers haven't 1 worked around this god' ty|,e ot representatives whom w« have been sending
began to move in a mass. Olson, damn mill ever since it started? I there, and who seem not so able toehold their own in the

favor among big sections of the Partv. The warn- Paralyzed with fear, attempted to run knew what I was talkin’ about, let Sreat fist-debalcs on the floor of that body,
ing repeatedly issued was, “Don’t go too far.” It was Ul one side. The timbers rolled un- me tell you.” Let us send better athletes to Congress. It Would not
urged that the Socialist Party be considered respectable. ,kr him, his feet treading. Of a “That reminds me.” said one of the an unP^Hented thing: for m Abrahdm Lin-
T„ tV... -Yiont tRufhpnhertr tried tn show the bared sudden the entire timber jam gave oilers, his face smeared brown with coln-. n >t ars ot a^“- q-iali^

In

But even within the socialist movement of the pre 
war days, the agitator was not looked upon with great

To the extent that Ruthenberg tried to show the bared sudden tne entire timber jam gave oilers, his face smeared brown with '.'oln- .[nprl “t5 -vi ars OI alc’'- qua‘l^ixi ’ f>or hls flrst 
knuckles of the working class to the enemy capitalists, to way> and, as Olson dove off head ; oil, “you never know when you’re ltlca race uinnln^ a %>*^st championship, 
that extent he was anathema even among many so-called frrst, slid off the chute, burying him next. I remember once in the lath ^,ear i e fCK hary*P|on
“leading Socialists.” underneath. mill, when a young feller got killed. " of the F, onuer, and ran. ter the General As-

It was argued that the revolutionist “scares the votes Men rushing, streaming forth, go- You see he had . . . tv!” t BI’nois’ "n. the stren*tb^ that achievement.
awa>." It was declared that “if you go too far” you ing somewhere. A moment before a “Sure I saw him. I bet I wasn’t xvu . £ulltlcal carfter‘ ,
can’t elect anybody. i dead calm, a soothing quiet, men fifteen feet from the chute when the ^ Charles Sumner, of Massa^qsetts was debating

Th< :-'ate of Ohio, especially Cleveland, was con- walking about like chilled ants, with; timbers gave way. He tried to jump f 0° 6flr0 SU rage' s<Vie 0 the gentlemen
1 J TT from the South who were oppose^ to it, came forwardside red one of the reddest spots on the American so- bloods in a torpor. A man was but the logs rolled under him and he

cialisl n.up. Yet at one time Ohio had mayors and | killed . . . Jesus! Jesus! just dove off. Sure I seen him blcl<or> stu;k8 to u!'bold thes/ end of the debate,
city (ouncilmen in more than a dozen cities, while ultra- The wagon, on which the timbers wasn’t I right here.” ... U t/10"’ 8ince v e Jfen, ,f7ien •,r>m, ,CXa8 and, tb*
social democratic Wisconsin could claim only Milwaukee, were to have been loaded, was tilted The superintendent came back in old"fa^mned”fist, ^e should nomifc't,6 ^ USe °n y thC

Y.'her the war broke there were both aldermen and a over to an alarming angle, being held a hurry. Fat, flabby cheeks, the fjnest
n.vmbcr of the school board in office, chosen as so-1 up on the right side by a huge mass color of fatty pork, that shook as
cialists. To 1-e sure they were all expelled by the 100 0f timbers that had bounded beyond though made of jelly as the heavy
j*r cent pay-triots. But that was only a tribute to it. feet were lifted and set down,
the fact that Ruthenberg was leading a section of the (The horses, untouched, but at “What the hell do you birds think
part; that was maintaining its loyalty to socialist pnn-j first deeply frightened, were now vou’re doin’, anyhow? I’ve got a
ciples

nly
and send, up our

in the next congressional elections: like Dempsey, 
Delaney, Greb, Wills, and such others, whose fitness 
could not be in doubt. It might be-well to make Tunney 
the president of the Senate, to insqre general order.

When a fellotv is beitig nominate^ for any position, we 
ought to consider the qualities which best fit him to fill

breathing quietly. Horse-flies, heavy good notion to can the whole shootin’ that position: today in the Congrest/of the United States 
, , • L, v.. . .v, T* ■. j c» . r blood, crawled drunkenly over match of you. Come on, move on we need stout arms, heavy fists and hard skulls.

.. , . ___• .• . ... 1 inr,ir rumPs ' > there. One of you fellows go and Me hear that the democrats and republicans are con-
“O Christ! it’s no God damn use,” get an ax and shave the blood off sidering the opening of training tamps, to prepare fit1910-11, speaking in different sections of the country, 

he also spoke in Milwaukee. It was on the eve of an 
election. Victor Berger nearly expired in a fit of hys
teria ot hearing the revolutionary message that Lieb
knecht delivered to Milwaukee’s workers. He furiously 
charged that the chances of a socialist electoral vic
tory had Been spoiled.

The Milw aukee social-democratic loaders 
Karl LulTnecht in 
German ial-democrats

But Cleveland, Ohio, gave to the revolutionary move
ment of ’r.is eour.tr>' an American Liebknecht in Ruth
enberg. the agitator. Liebknecht defied German capi
talism in the streets of Berlin. So did Ruthenberg in 
the streets of Cleveland.

said Old Bill, the teamster, “no use this timber.
fellows, the poor bastard must be (And always the rhythm, an un
ground finer’n the slivers of hell, he ceasing regularity. The heterogen- 
must " eous noises of the mill merged into

The superintendent arrived on the a definite rhythm, and the sawmill, 
pumed scenft a bu?e man> with Paunch and like a huge, sleek well-fed cat sat on 

in HHO;'just 'as' he^was^fought^by the ^heek tbat truembl^d llke Je'ly as bls its inches by the river licking its
mocrats in the war days at home. jheavy ^ the. ^ound’. Theure Paws' ^ c°o1 timb«« were coni-

was a hint of tears in his voice as he ing out of the mill with a regularity 
urged the men on, and his fat hands, tbat was in itself a rhythm, long 
with short pudgy fingers, thickly cool timbers saturated with water.)

candidates for the championship gq^of 19^8.

Diver “Plug’s In” Oi| Sea Floor

Capitalism tries to belittle the influence of the Com
munist agitator. The New York Times declares, in 
speaking of what it terms the “exaggerated notion of 
the strength of Communists in the United States,” that 
“the events of the last few years have shown that

OVERCAPITALIZATION IN FLOUR INDUSTRY
SHOWN TO BE RESULT OF CAPITALISM
By LELAND OLDS (Federated Press).

A tremendously overexpanded milling industry is one of the burdens 
their (the Communists) power has wared, despite the 1 competjtjve capitalism has placed on the wheat farmer, according to figures tf**'
skillful effort.- of Ruthenberg to fan race as well as I compiled monthly by the U. S. department of commerce. The department
class hatred reports that in January 1927, 1026 of the country's flour mills operated at

This editonal utterance is out of harmony with the - only 53.3'r of capacity and that the average operation of the entire year
previous declarations of The Times, in practically the; jfjOG represented only 54.1" of capacity.
aame column. It was The Times that ridiculed the ar- The barrels of wheat flour produced by the mills reporting to the de- ,
Foments of James Oneal, appearing in his most recent purttnent and the percent of capacity operated are shown month by month 
attack on the Communist movement, that the forces for 1926 as follows: 
of Communism had been considerably weakened. Oneal i
had arrived at his conclusion by the processes of arith
metic. Although mathematics is an exact science, The 
Times, in its previous issue, argued that even figures 
may lie and replied to Oneal accondingly.

Flour mill opera
tion in 1926

M'heat flour 
produced

Percent of 
capacity

Oneal had compared the membership of the Com
munist Party with the numbers that paid their dues 
into the socialist party, which mounted to more than 
125,000 previous Vo the war. But The Times said the 
Communists, the members of the M'orkers (Communist) 
Party, were more skilled, energetic and zealous in carry- 
inf on the work for Communism than had previously- 
been the case with the membership of the socialist 
party. Members of the M’orkers (Communist) Party, 
therefore, it pointed out, count for more than the type 
of membership that had been enlisted under the pre
war banners of the socialist party.

This is merely saying that the spirit of Ruthenberg

January .......................... ........................ 8,679,028 bbls. 53.6^
February* ........................ ........................ 7,429,297 50.0
March ............................... 47.4
April ................................. ........................ 7,589,263 44.9
May ................................. ........................ 7,418,410 44.0
June ................................. ........................ 8,004,972 47.6
J uly ................................. ........................ 9,569,966 57.0
August ............................. ........................ 10,447,090 62.1
September ...................... ........................  10,843,480 67.0
October ........................... ........................ 10,677,536 63.3
November ...................... ........................ 9,618,240 58.9
December ...................... ........................ 8,908,920 53.0

Total ...................... ........................107,474395 54.1%

< v<’

Harry L. Paige, deep sea d«v«£^f Corpus Christi, 
Tex., passes many hours alone at attorn of the Bay 
of Corpus Christi laying a pipe yet 4«e doesn’t
lack companionship. A radio enthusiast. Page, has in- 

j stalled a receiving set on the barg* from which he de
scends. He plugs one end of a long coil of heavily in- 

jMlated wire into the radio box and* attaches the other 
to his ear phones, which he weaw inside his diver’s 
helmet. Before descending Paige Times in a favorite

By Jake, the Demon Reporter

Miss Liberty is a tragic figure, and no insult intendad. 
Under her hard unruffled surface there beats a heart in 
anguish.

Her career has been a mistake from the beginning—she 
was never cut out for the role. Her instincts are all the other 
way. In her old age—she came to these shores exactly fifty 
years ago and she was no chicken when she got here—she is 
friendless, forgotten.

For the first time in her long dull life she consented to lay 
bare her soul to a reporter. Hers is a case of wrong vocation: 
the lady on the pedestal never meant the kind of liberty that’s 
been tied to her. On the contrary, she got her notions in the 
land of her birth, France, and first put them into practice 
in Paris.

“I am shocked," was her first remark, “that anyone should 
bother to interview me. Nobody cares—”

“But—” your reporter, who is something of a steeplejack, 
tried to reassure her as he settled on her under lip.

“Yes, I know, I know,” she interrupted. “My picture is on 
postcards and on the joker in the poker deck. They’ve got 
me worked into ash trays, fancy needlework, the masthead 
of the New York World and any number of trade-marks and 
advertising displays for candy, laxatives and what have you. 
I know that my name is mentioned an average of 3,486,008 
times annually in July Fourth, Rotary, Kiwanis meetings 
and the like. 1 know that there is some vague reference to 
me at liberal tea parties and the like. But what about me— 
not my picture or my name, but myself?”

“You mean—’’ exclaimed your reporter, who has what 
amounts to a sixth sense in delicate matters touching upon 
female psychology.

“Exactly," she ejaculated happily, “I knew you would un
derstand. Have you ever been to Paris? Anyhow, what I 
mean, honey, is that I am a woman after all. Jake, tell them 
out there that in the name of liberty they have made a 
prisoner of me. Let them try to imagine, if they can, the 
horror of being stuck up in the middle of the bay, thinking, 
thinking, thinking . . . while the breezes waft hither the 
sounds of jazz bands, booze parties, revivals, debates on 
monogamy and other forms of entertainment! Was it for 
this I came all the way across the ocean—and travel wasn't 
so interesting then, dearie. Nothing then to match the stolen 
romance on ships nowadays. Sure I overhear things as the 
big liners pass."

“Then why,” the reporter queried as he mounted higher 
to observe a far-away dreamy look in the old girl’s eye, 
“why did you come0"

“Are you sure you can keep a secret, Jake?” she asked. 
Before the kind-hearted reporter could stop her, however, 
she told all. Luckily it is unprintable, which saves the re
porter, who is getting thirsty, the job of writing it.

The gist of her confession was that she had to leave 
Paris. She left, indeed, under a go*>d-sized cloud. She had 
carried her ideas of liberty a lot too far, even for Paria.

“No, no," she exclaimed, “it wasn't the July Fourth brand. 
It was the kind—well, its the kind the moral turpitude clause 
is all about. I came to conquer, full of French wiles—and look 
what’s happened to me! Oh hell, it's just like you Americans 
to import something foreign and to misunderstand it com
pletely.”

After which she sighed, endangering the life of your re
porter who luckily has nine of them, and asserted, or at any 
rate said:

“It’s terrible, terrible! One must be made of iron to 
stand it.”

“Of bronze, lady, of bronze," the reporter corrected her 
gently and jumped into the bay.

corks andThe overexpansion of the milling producing Hecker’s Flour, “H-O” 8J-at*on’ *ben climbs down the ladder.
industry has been recently remarked Oats and Force, has given its stock- p^re ,Sn/ any st>tic either, is his enthusisi

the agitator, is’the’SfAr*: of the great percentage of bV the food research institute of holders 3 stock dividends adding ^ ^ Sh°W ,,a'*C ‘ tun,n? ,n” desc4“:

the membership of the M'orkers (Communist) Party. Stanford University in a study of the more than TOrir to its capitalization,
whereas that same spirit nad been bitterly opposed in world wheat situation. It says: Pillsbury Flour has paid stock divi-
the socialist ranks, wherever it expressed itself. "Overextension has led to excessive dends of 150Cfc and 207<- thereby Editor

, . . competition the world over and tariff tripling its capitalization. The M’ash- ••noi’i., v ., •> 1 , , * , . •
i- i . . 1 . , , tanst Daily News that Jor.n h .^Gilchrist charman... . .V . J 1 1 ,, policies in many countries are tend- bum-Crosby Co., producers of Gold n’ , x- A' -rv % . 8 rmanIt u that same spint that develops and grows w.'hm fllrtW fA inArpa,p thp r.f ---------- cf the heater New \ uru Rrar.sJ Commission, has

the broadening left wing

Agitate For Bet ft*r Su|\

Editor, Daily M’orker: — Announcement in the capi- gratitude:

Add to the M hite Man’s Burden.—The principal trouble is that savagea 
Stic report, aren't grateful. They don't know what they’re missing and don't seem to 
ing to his care. M’e bring them civilization on a golden platter, but they just sniff and 

turn away. Take, for example, the situation in Liberia. There's the Fii 
stone Rubber Company anxious to spend about $100,000,000 in that part of 
Africa. The Department of Commerce gives this picture of Liberian tn-

at develops and grows within > Lv "T w Y . VT w " "Y " of the Greater New York Transit Commission has
... 1 * , ing further to increase the excess of Medal flour, has increased its capi- 1 tot ”

of the American labor move- ... summarily ordered the I. R. T. and the B. M. T. trac-milhng capacity. The American mill- talization about 50% through stock t;A„ tr, oil 1- ' ‘
. j j , 11011 interests to keep ail subwar and elevated stations,, 1 . , . mg industry faces liquidation and re- dividends. , j___Ruthenberg. the agitator, was successful in his strug- loduslp r‘f* ui>menus. i including rest rooms an

Fie for Communism. This is shown m part by the a<Wment. There is much redun- Reorganization of the industry by tha, the tran81l conmissio:
fact tbat the reaction denounces practically every left dant and «»u,Pm*nt that the bankers will undoubtedly mcor- subways is a menace to the
wing and ©ppoaition movement, no matter in what or- cannot ^ Put lrTto OP0™110" or '•’3r- F0™** all excessive capitalize- if the transit commissicr.
nniaation of the workers it is found, as Communist ned '"definitely on the books.” tion, with additional water pumped health of New York workv:
nud Bolshevik. It it an admission by labor’s enemy >flance at the financial reports in to give the promoters a generous r^t the rules which it suggeo

I.tt o-utori cican, indicates 
that the filth in 

'a of this city.
.i£- interested in the 
Coesn’t it see to it 

* really enforced, in-
that the claas struggle is developing and growing on ^ ‘argc milling companies shows rakeoff. An approach to monopoly, stead of being content with mou'huig phrase;; and for-

k
tide of the workers, and a confeasion of fear that this overexpansion has been re- will enable the resulting trusts to getting them promptly?

It will triumph. More agitators among the workers, fleeted 'n stock dividends and that make a profit at the expense of The workers of New York camyt depend upon the
forward eisergotically in the spirit of Ruthen- F™1" farmers and consumers be- farmers and consumers. An alter- transit commission. The iabor movfment, especially the

will InrnMl that faar of the capitalists, but it,rt«r*«n them are expected to pay a native would be the milling industry Central Trades and Labor Councig should persistently
wm alae lift tha of the workers for their eman- toll on the resulting excessive capi-, controlled by

j talisatHm. The Standard Milling Co, | to cony mar
fanners selling direct agitate for improved subway condition*.—Marc Stone 

----------^— JNew York City. T

“With an uncivilized population of at least 1,500,000, it would 
seem reasonable to suppose that many thousand laborers might ul
timately be obtained for plantation work. . . . Practically all their 
meager wants are supplied by their own initiative. To induce any 
considerable number of them to change fully their present mode of 
living would require great diplomacy on the part of the employers 
wishing their services.

"Engagements of gangs are made, as a rule, for six months, 
beyond which period it is diff.cult to induce the men to remain. 
When, therefore, it is borne in mind tnat only toward the latter 
p-.rt of their term of service do the laborers Itgin to understand or 
display any aptitude for the somewhat specialized work they are 
often called upon to perform, it will be seen that the efficient dis
charge of their duties can only be looked for during the latter por
tion of their period of engagement. On the arrival of a new 
everything connected with their instruction must bn begun nil

■ - ■ ■ *


